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HANSFORD'S CHAUTAUQUA

Supporting the
Government

Begins Friday,,,September "Y
Closes Tuesday, September 11

THIS IS a time for every citizen to support the
United States Government, and many are
doing so at considerable cost or sacrifice to themselves.
We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System established
by the government to give greater financial stability and strength to
the member banks and protection to their depositems.

You can give your support to this great Government enterprise and also ob1,) ember
tain its protection for your
Federal Reserve
System
money by becoming one of
our depositors.
Courtesy

Capital

Conservatism

Home Town Patriotism—Here are the names (without their knowledge or
consent) of the citizens who loved their community well enough to give time
and effort and risk financial loss to bring a worth while public institution to
town. They have done this with no thought of personal gain anirsdlele for
the public good. Don't you owe it to them to boont 'and help and assist
them? The biggest thing you can do is to buy your season tickets now.
Then get your neighbors to buy. Be a booster—help enjoy the big Chautauqua and make it a permanent part of your town.

F. L. Carson
A. E. Townsend
J. G. B. Sparks
P. A. Lyon
C. E. Winder
P Trout
H. R. Waldrop

Joe Close
A. P. Barkley
R. L. McClellan
Joe Davis
John L. Hays
C. L. Endicott
H. L. Endicott

P. C. Bennett
S. B. Hale
H. P. Bailey
P. NI Maize
E. W. Brandt
0. L. Roland
H. W. Douglas

Sid Clark
H. E. Davin
J. H. Buchanan
J. R. Collard
S. hi. Dillow
H. V. Nesbitt
Keesee C. Nesbitt

Remember that by buying season tickets you help the
local committee only, while paying your way to each entertainment helps the other fellow also.
Today is your last day to buy a season ticket. See a member of the committee at once.

The First National Bank

W. S. MCNABB, President B V. ANDREWS, Active Vice Pres.
WALTER C. SIKES., Cashier

Guaranty State Bank
HANSFORD, TEXAS

Capital Stock, $25,000.00
The non-interest bearing and unsecured deposits of
this bank are protected by the Depositor's Guaranty
Fund of the State of Texas.
We do a general banking business and your patronage will be appreciated.

CATTLE LOANS ARE OUR SPECIALTY

says Mr. Coble had spent some very
Fred Snyder and wife were up from
restless nights, but so far as he was the O'Loughlin ranch last Saturday,
able to learn no serious results were shopping and getting acquainted.
anticipated.
New goods aoriving almost every
A Pleasant Outing
week. The wheat crop is short this
14 and 15, 1917. Judging from the
ay Come in and see,
The Texhorna Elevator Company is
year, but owing to the increased acreGeo. R. Roland, John Dreessen,
programs sent out this will be a very
TRUAX HARDWARE CO.
advertising
seed
wheat
for
sale
in
this
age, next year will no doubt make up Chas. Endicott, Jess Riley and Oran
interesting meeting. Many subjects
F. Dacus was up from his farm a for this year's shortage.
Kelly, with their families, motored
of particular interest to the farmer- issue of the Headlight.
few miles down the creek Saturday,
down to the ranch home of Frank
stockman of the Panhandle will be
Isle. and Mrs. J. R. Collard, J. R.
t
Should be Represented
Andrews Sunday morning, where they
discussed by experts, and doubtless Jr., and little Miss 'Harriett Ann trading
and looking after business
The Hansford County Commercial were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Andrews
the meeting will be of great benefit to spent Sunday with friends in Ochil- matters'
those in attendance.
Harry D. and Miss Grace Truax Club's committee on agriculture should and liliss Laura, and proceeded to the
tree.
from Beaver City were guests of their see that Hansford county has agri- banks of the Palo Duro, in the Steele
W. A. Smith woe a Saturday
cultural exhibits at the Amarillo fair pasture, to spend the day. A sumptJack Douglas Improving
for to Hansford, from his farm pp the uncles J. A. and Clyde Truax in which will be held in October and if uous dinner was scored
the shade
The many friends of Jack Douglas, creek. Mr. Smith is making prepar- Hansford several days lust week.
possible it should also be sent to the of the big cottonwood trees. Mr. and
who was seriously injured in an auto- ations to sow 2110 acres to wheat this
The remainder of the household
Dallas fair. It will he the best ad• Mrs. J. I. Steele came up in the aftermobile accident last Friday morning, fall.
grinds of Dr. G. B Gibney arrived vertising the county could possibly noon and conducted the party to
th e
will be glad to learn that he is conthe first of the week and the family is send out at this time. The news has grotto patches and the "cave." There
Eleven o'clock on the night of Satvalescing nicely and will in time renow nicely domiciled in the Hot ace been spread over all the land that this is some Indian drawings in the eats.,
urday, Sept. 8, is the time fixed by the
cover entirely from the injuries reWeaver residence.
h. been the dryest year the panhan- put there forty years or more ago,
food administration when all processceived in the smashup. Jack was on
A little rain is needed now to finish dle has experienced in years, and it is but to the average layman they aro
his way home from an ice cream social es in the production in the feinted
at the Ralph Stoors home, in a Ford States of distilled spirits for beverage making the row crop, but range con- a fact that conditions down on the meaningless. After eating a splendid
ditions are exceptionally good and south plains are not at all favorable. supper the crowd returned home by
ear and when about a mile away from purposes must stop.
the grass for winter pasturage will be But the north panhandle is not the light of the moon, and all report
that place in turning around a bad
Messrs. Campbell and Stewart sere the best in years. The north Pan- “drouth stricken," and it is unfair having spent a very enjoyable clisye_—__
Thiae in 111. road the car turned aim,in Hansford and vicinity last week,hand. 1K vowing to the front at a and misleading to advertise to the
pletely over, pinning Jack underneath. buying horses and mules for the
•
, „.
world that it is in this condition. It
Seed Wheat for Dais
It was very fortunate that no one was ernment. They bought forty or .its
is a fact that the 1917 wheat crop was
I have for sale 900'beabels of first
in the car with Jack and also that head in this vicinity and Millard Mar
',lace Monday, August 13 eve have short, but we have a big row crop,
Millard a1 ariin and others were fol- tin .d Pete Erizzell started with the
basin.; the garden and truck patches have class Turkey Red seed wheat. This
' wheat is - perfectly clean and is clear
ios-0DR- close behind in another car. bunch Sunday for Shattuck, expects q1s'ca11111)tii'd the 3'1, 'item sire
mothered a bountiful yield and the
el et
eas
s
,
6,1s
my.
'
of saes. See or address'
They picked him up, took him bank Mg to reach there on Tue.
alfalfa and grass are both far be,ter ,
It does away with much bookkoping
to the Stoors home and immediately
it J. PREVri,
than usual. With the proper eff
M.
13.
wright
returned
from
Amatied oti ior unnecessary work and en, Har,st.ord down port
12 miles northwest of Hansford.
summoned medical did. It w. found
re
c„uuty
can
pull
verymi
that the most serious injuries were a rillo Tuesday, where he took his
te
h
nim; at both lairs this fall and it
1,1-1
'
111'1
fracture of the skull and cute on the daughter Hazel on Sunday. Mies
NOTICE
certainly would be a big boost at an
face. These were given proper medi- Hazel has accepted a position and will
Beletofore I have -favored the pub
opportune time.
cal attention and Jack is now recover- remain there permanently. Slits
lie by leaving the road open through
Judge J. H. (Moor and son James
ing. He lies been token to his own Vastai Wright returned home with
(a)
, dr,,.
F. my pasture, better known as the old
J R. Collard, Oran Kelly- an
re In Saturday from their ranch
home and everything possible is being her father. Mel informed the Head- mere
Davis pasture. on the Hansford road,
e ,
Zulu. It is haying time on the A. Lyon visited Glazier and
done to bring about his speedy recov- light that he was going- to Amarillo
the latter part of this week and buy river ranches now and the scarcity of dian Wednesday, returning Thursday. I ten miles due east of Texhoma. Owery.
help is causing quite a, hit of incon- Canadian seems to be booming, They l ing to the inconvenience and trouble
a car load of seed wheat.
venience. Mr. Color says he needs are putting up some fine new brick it has caused, I am compelled to close
Away to School
Joel: Allen is getting some notoriety
buildings and shoWing 'unmistakable I this road and force the traffic to folStinson Elessie Hazelwood and Grace before he reaches the battlefields. several men now, as he wants to put
Going to
signs of prosperity in many ways. low the section hoe.
Richardson will leave Sunday for Just now he is creating applause on up the alfalfa and a big lot of grams
It was the wt iter's first visit to the Hansford from Texhotna you can go
Canyon where they will attend school, the base-ball field, At Amarillo last grass hay
splendid little city of Canadian and about one mile east feorn the gate and
and Miss 'Aline Beek left recently for Thursday. Company A played a game
A. J. Parman, who recently sold his we were somewhat surprised on ar- about one mile east from the gate and
Denton for the same purpose. F. A. with the 1611cs, the latter winning in a fine farm 8 miles north of town to B.
riving there to find instead of the old then turn south. This will not inconShapley took his son and daughter to score of 6 to 4. The Daily News in V. Andrews, sold his stock, farming
board walks and one-story business venience the public to a great extent
iu
Canyon this week to put them
its write-up says: "Private Jack implements and household goods at houses we expected, modern brick and will help me considerably. Howschool. Many others from different Allen of Orthiltree, for Co. A, third auction sale last week and left with
business houses, cement sidewalks, ever, f am closing this road and anyparts of the county have went away man up in the first inning, knocked a Isis estimable family for their new
electric lights, a picture show and all one violating this notice will be prosto finish their education in the (Effie - home run. Wild enthusiaam followed. home in Oklahoma.
Their ma.ny other conveniences found in a busy ecuted to the fullest extent of the law.
ant institutions of the state, regard- Martin made the second score for friends regret the loss from our 'midst
N. II. SWEENEY,
little western city. Canadian is a
3713.
less of the fact that Governor Fargo- Co. A. Allen ran far Rany and merle of the Parham family, because they
Texhoma, Okla.
good town; that's a fact.
son says too many people are going the third seore.—Ochiltree News.
are good neiabbors and friends, but
hog wild over higher education.
wish them much happiness and pros
M. J. Welch went over to Gray last Oregon and California RailMrs. W. 11, Gruver, who has been perity in their new home.
Saturday and played with the Ochilway Co. Grant Lands.
in extremely poor health for some
Had Appendix Removed
J. H. Harris, the thresher man, was tree ball team against Beaver City.
W. T. Coble, owner of the Turkey time, has been improving some the
Legal fight over ;and at last eral,
Track ranch, underwent an operation past week and hopes are now enter- in town last Friday. Mr. Harris is The game resulted in a victory for the Title invested in United States. Land,
for appendicitis at Amarillo on Fri- tained for her ultimate recovery. Dr. now running his threshing machine Beaver boys by a score- of 4 to 5.
by act of congress, ordered to he
day of last week. The telephone ser- Collier, the attending physician, per- every day and is finding some pretty
We purchase/ a stock of Tan opened under homestead laws for setvice has been poor this week and we formed an operation on Mrs. Gruver good crops, despite the fact that it is Brandt wheat drills over a year ago, tlement and sale. Two million three
have been unable to get a late report last Friday, which was very success- the general belief that our wheat crop and owing to the great increase in hundred thousand acres. Containing
as to Mr. Coble's condition. Billy ful, and since that time she has im- is a complete failure. He recently price we can now sell you this drill some of best timber and agricultural
Christian of Plemons was there when proved rapidly. The Gruver family threshed 800 bushels for Lawrence in Hansford for less money than yon land left in United States. Large copyhe was brought to the hospital and were moving from near Amarillo to Grooves and 413 bushels for Jess will pay for it at the railroad. Call righted map showing land by townsays that an immediate operation was Missouri, in hopes of beneetting Mrs. Walker, who live in the extreme and talk it over. Leave your order ships and sections, laws entering
necessary, but that air. Coble came Gruver's health, but on reaching western part of the county. The for repairs of all kinds as early as same and description of soil, climate,
rainfall) elevations, temperature, etc ,
through it in tine shape and was rest- Hansford she was found to be in such threshing oaths was at the Woodring possit le.
ing well next day M. B. Wright critical condition that it was necessary farm on Monday and is working out
postpaid, $1. Address, Grant Lands
TRUAX HARDWAKE CO.,
the crops in that neighborhood this)
came from Amarillo Tuesday. He to stop and summit] medical
Locating Co., Portland, Oregon.
Hansford. Texas.

of Hansford, Texas

SCHOOL OPENS

Again the children are trudging
by on the way to school, and to see
their happy faces and bear the merry
shouts and laughter makes a fellow
long to be a kid again, just for a day
or a week, and struggle again with
the greatest common divisor and similar stupendous tasks. The Bansford schools opened Monday morning
with an enrollment of sixty-five students, and the outlook for a profitable
term is very flattering. Miss Clara E.
Owen, the principal, has charge of
all gradeseroin the fifth up and Miss
Elder has charge of all under the
fifth. The teachers seem anxious to
render the very best service within
their power, and with the cooperation
of the patrons there is no reason why
alithstre rl sheulti not hose a school
,edit on the
which wtil retit,
town and community. Students should
not be allowed to be absent or tardy,
as It not only works a great hartbiLip
on the teachers but also retards the
progress of the absentees to sash an
extent that they become- diseouraged
and when an opportunity presoats
they will quit sohool entirely.
Keep your boys and girls in school;
you are doing them a gre, injustice
if you do not.
PaailandleFarniers' Congress
The fourth annual meeting of the
Panhandle Farmers' anngress takes
place at Amarillo on September 13,

Announcement
Following our policy of taking care
of our customers in all emergencies,
the customers of this bank who have
raised no wheat, and who are unable
to purchase seed, are assured that
their requirements for this 'purpose
will be met by us and fends for that
purpose furnished them.
You are advised to make your own
arrangements, wherever possible, to
get what seed you will require through
some neighbor who has raised it,
thus eliminating unneceseary handling expenses.
We will furnish the money for this
purpose and will. carry it until the
enw crop is raised at the actual cost
of the seed plus 8 per cent interest.
OUP only requirement will he that
the ground be thoroughly prepared
for seeding as soon as. possible—the
sooner this is done the better—and
that we be advised promptly of the
requirements of our Customers who
find it necessary to take advantage of
this offer, in order that we may make
our own arrangements for taking care
of such needs.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HANSFORD.

Largest and Best
List o f . . . .

Farm and Ranch LANDS Ine Hasnsford County
.

I have for sale a large list of Farm and Ranch Lands in Hansford county, at prices that will meet the approval of the purchaser. See m
at once if you want choice lands near Spearman.
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GOVERNMENT ATTACKS ON BIG SCALE TURKISH HORDES
TASK OF MAINTAINING FOOD SUPPLY LOOT JERUSALEM
$11,346,400 to Be Spent in Stimulating Production and Protection and Conserving of Crops—Farm Help Activities to Be
Extended—Marketing Assistance to Be Extended to the Producers.

Ottoman Butchers Slay Inhabitants, Seeing Their Own
Doom Is Sure.

WOMEN'S FATE IS TERRIBLE
Washington.—The tank of maintaining during the war an ample supply
of food will be attacked on a still
larger scale by the United States department of agriculture through a
score or more of projects, under the
provisions of the food production bill
just enacted by congress.
While most of the projects will be
extensions of present activities, some
of them will represent new undertakings. The task will be to find just
where the country. stands in so far
as the adequacy of the present food
supply Is concerned, to speed up the
production of food crops wherever this
can be done, and to stop as many as
possible of the leaks through which
hundreds of millions of dollars' worth
of edible products annually is wasted.
Eleven million three hundred and forty-six thousand four hundred dollars
are made available for the work in
the food production bill. This money
Is for emergency use in addition to the
4unds appropriated in the regular agriellttural appropriation bill for the
'usual activities of the department. The
bill also is distinct from the food control bill, a measure having to do chiefly with the regulation of the distribution of food.
To Increase County Agent Force.
One of the most important steps to
be taken in the emergency agricultural
work will be the extension of the existing force of county agents, the-joint
field employees of the department and
the states, who come into most direct
contact with farmers. With the addition of the new county agents, an
agent will be situated in practically
every agricultural county in the United States that will co-operate to advise
and assist farmers in every way possible on matters of production, conservation and marketing. The number
of woman county agents in rural counties will be considerably increased and
Other woman agents will be placed in
a number of the larger towns and cities. These women will stimulate the
production of garden truck, poultry
--wad...other products by women and children, and will advise and instruct in
regard ,o the most efficient methods
of food utilization and conservation.
Labor and Food Problems.
Under the food production bill the
office 'of farm management-of `the department, in ,o-operation with the
United States department of labor,
will extend the farnphelp activities
through which farm laborers and the
farmers who most need them have
been brought together during the present season.
The third of the more important of
the emergency projects to be carried
out by the department of agriculture
Is a quick survey of the food situation.
This activity will be for the purpose
of ascertaining as accurately as possible the condition of the country's food

ONLY FEMALE ARMY SURGEON

Doctor Markland is the only female
surgeon in the British army. Doctor
Markland is a most unusual miss, and
the distinction which she holds has
been won by her great skill as a surOn.

holds a reputation in her priactice which makes her o e of
emost women surge
ffirkland will re
bably in one of
e firing lines in
the commendato
I Brita:
lees

stores and the normal consumption in
order that such action as may be necessary to insure a sufficient supply
may be taken intelligently.
Farm
stocks and supplies in retail stores and
in the hands of consumers will be estimated, and stocks held by wholesale
jobbing, storing, manufacturing and
other commercial establishments will
be enumerated. It is contemplated
that the survey will be followed by
monthly reports on several of the more
important commodities, and if the
emergency requires it, by another survey after an interval of perhaps sin
months.
Production Will Be Stimulated.
In addition to the activities under
the three projects mentioned, special
work will be undertaken by many of
the bureaus and offices of the department of agriculture in the interest of
increased production and for the conservation, protection and improved
handling and marketing of crops and
live stock. The bureau of animal industry will seek to bring about increased production of hogs and poultry, the two live stock products capable of most rapid increase. The
agents of this bureau also will locate
surpluses of hogs in heavy producing
areas and farmers in,other sections of
the country with .good facilities for
hog raising, in the effort to bring
about more economical distribution of
hogs. Efforts also will be made indirectly to increase animal production
by combating animal diseases , and
Pests, especially hog cholera, tuberculosis, and the cattle tick, which cause
losses aggregating millions of dollars
annually. The bureau also will endeavor to stimulate the increased production and utilization of dairy food;
and will carry on a campaign for the
more general production of infertile
eggs.
The bureau of entomology will extend its activities in the field to protect crops and live stock. It will assist in organizing communities for combating Insect pests, both of crops and
live steels.
Marketing Assistance.
Producers will be given advice by
the bureau of markets regarding improved methods of packing and handling food products. The bureau also
will extend its market news service to
include grain, hay and seeds, dairy
and poultry products, and to cover
more fully vegetables and fruits and
meats and meat products, and will assist in solving local truck marketing
problems. These services will make
public facts as to supply, demand and
movement of food products, intended
to help in the elimination of the lost
motion and economic waste existing
in the marketing machinery of the
country. The bureau also will help
producers and consumers to form direct business relations through the
parcel post.
•
With the extra funds furnished by
the bull the bureau of plant industry
will greatly increase its war against
destructive plant diseases which annually bring about the loss of considerable proportions of the crops of the
country, The bureau also .will seek
to bring about increased conservation
of food products by encouraging natural storage and drying of the products
best suited to these methods of preservation.
Farm Products and Animals.
Under the food production bill the
department's work for the conservation of farm products, including live
stock, will be greatly extended. The
states' relation service will add to its
staff many county and city agents, who
will give instructions and demonstrations to all parts of the country In
canning, drying and the preparation of
food products in other forms which
will protect them against spoilage.
The bureau of markets will seek to reduce losses due to faulty handling,
packing, shipping and marketing. The
bureau of plant industry will endeavor to arouse interest in the natural
storage during the fall and winter
months of serniperishable products.
Forces making for the conservation of
live stock and animal products will be
Put into operation by the bureau of
animal industry. This work will include, as already mentioned, campaign for the reduction of losses of
live stock from animal diseases, losses
of eggs through faulty handling and
from failure to produce infertile eggs,
and movements to assist in the more
economical distribution of hogs. In
the latter work field agents of the bureau of animal industry will bring together owners of surplus hogs and
farmers having facilities for raising
more hogs. This should result in the
distribution of the surplus stock from
reg s f heavy animal production
sive fee
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Situation In Palestine Most Serioni
Since War Began—Germany Exercises No Restraining Influence on Her Turk Allies.
Cairo, Egypt.—The situation in Palestine is the most serious since the
war began. A scheme for the looting
of Jerusalem Is already being executed and throughout the country the
Turk has embarked on a calculated
Policy of plundering and killing the
native inhabitants, so that if they are
forced to vacate the country they will
I—New photograph of John W. Garrett. of Baltiniffie, just nominated minister to the Netherlands and Luxemleave behind them a desert. The only
burg. 2—Lieut. F. Onondeyols (Beautiful Mountain), a full-blooded Mohawk, and his company of Canadian Indians
thing that can save them, the only
now training in England for stated service on the western front. 3—Battle flags carried by Spanish war veterans
hope that bouys them up, is that the
in the Grand Army parade in Boston.
British armies now hammering at the
gates of the Holy Land may soon
drive out the Turks.
Information about conditions in Palestine is received here from- many
sources, some more or less direct, but
most of them roundabout. The following statement of the situation is
given to the Associated Press by an
official in touch with all these sources:
"The attitude of the Young Turks
toward the unfortunate non-Turkish
races within their empire has always
been harsh and oppressive. During
the war it has been an open campaign
of robbery, exploitation and massacre,
for the Young Turks, realizing that the
partition of the lands under their rule
is unavoidable, have determined to get
as much as they can out of the ire
habitants while they are in possession.
Hate All Subject Races.
"The stupendous wickedness of the
extermination of the Armenian nation cannot he dismissed as a mere
device of Oriental statecraft or as a
particular measure aimed at one particular race, for it is Turkish policy
China has so far awakened that her armies are being equipped with modern airplanes. The photograph,
towards not only Armenians, but taken at the Nanyuan barracks, Peking, shows Lieutenant Pan testing the Hotchkiss gun on his machine.
Arabs, Greeks and Jews—in fact all
peoples who are subjects of the Turk,
but are not ,themselves of Turkish
EDITH CAVELL'S DEFENDER
blood.
- "While there u-as some prospect of
being able to retain or even enlsrge
ifiNIM.WErMi..Wirglllan=maitfl=1=0=5TIMIff1=MUMM
,
,MMIIiiisswi
their empire, the Turks, although
treating their subject races badly, did
not actually seek to destroy them. Today, knowing themselves doomed, it is
their calculated policy to kill off the
inhabitants of Palestine and extort the
last ounce of money and goods from
them, so that if they are forced to Vacate the country they will leave behind them a desert—a poverty-stricken
and depopulated land.
"Their policy Is not consistent with
military or economic needs and is not
supported by even the slenderest pretexts for its necessity. It is dictated
solely by a savage brutality. The
Turk has in the past shown some aptitude for diplomacy, if little for
statesmanship, but the modern You,
Turk of the committee of union and
progress is an infinitely worse tyrant
than his predecessors, and all the
native savagery and blood lust that
are his heritage now find vent in
deliberate and organized crimes. He
works untrammeled by diplomatic convention and reckless of the inevitable
consequences. Germany has exercised
no restraining influence and indeed
shares largely in the Ottoman guilt.
"Palestine is somewhat cut off from
the world and news of the dreadful
happenings within its borders reaches
civilization closely. It is usually inv
possible to learn the fate of individ,
nets, but a good general idea of Om
situation is in our hands.
"The disaster that befell the Armenian nation is being meted out to
the mixed non-Turkish population of
Syria and Palestine. Families are begs.
ing massacred, towns and territories
evacuated, communities plundered and
Gaston de Leval, the Belgian law
Australian troops wended so severely as to incapacitate them for further
given over to pillage.
service are being taken home by the steamship Marama. The photograph Yer, who as legal advisor to the Amer
"Recently the town of Gaza was or, shows the ship passing through the Panama canal. On board are 587 Ivan legation at Brussels, vainly
dered evacuated. In pursuance of thC wounded soldiers.
pleaded to save the life of Miss Editl
-order the inhabitants were forced cc
Cavell, the English nurse accused by
set out upon their journey with noth
the Germans 5 being a spy, has come
ing but the clothes they wore. All
to America pi2ncipally, he says, for
their belongings were left in their
Site purpose of making a report to the
homes and these were immediately destate department and to deliver as
livered over to the Turkish troops for
address before the American Bar ars
loot. There were the usual scenes of
nciation at Saratoga Springs, N.
wanton destruction and willful defile.
"Prussian Law as Applied in Belmeat; no women were spared the cusium."
tomary accompaniment of a Turkish
visitation.
,
Americanism.
Looting of Jerusalem Thorough.
That in us which more distinctlf
"Gaza having been pillaged and the
than any-thing else we can call Amer.
soldiers not yet being sated, it W.
canism—our faith in humanity, our
proposed to carry out the same pro,
love of equality. One cannot claim
gram at Jerusalem. The head notable,,
that Americans of English origin aro
however, protested that, having sees
alone the depositories of this belief,
the exhibition at Gaza, they preferred
this passion. . .. The ideal Amerto chance the risks of war to entlur,
ica, which is the only real America,
ing the certain agony of a forced
is not in the keeping of any one race; evacuation. This answer and protest
her destinies are too large for that
displeased the pasha so much that ho
custom; the English race Is only one
promptly had the deputation transof many races with which her future
ported to Anatolia and is taking spe.gists.—William Dean Howells.
cial measures to see that his scheme
for looting Jerusalem is not hindered
Testing Transformer Oils.
organized passive resistance among
Under the direction of the Bureau
'nhabitants.
of Standards and the American Society
system of oppression In Palesfor
Testing
Materials, experirne
thorough, but it is also stupffi
investigations have been begun b-.
steful. Cavalry horses are al-,
twin electrical manufacture
he scanty
A graphic photograph showing members of one of the advance patrols producers upon the meth
d Inhabitso that of French soldiers entering the village of Vauxaillon en-Laonnois immediately ing transformer oil
ar in a after the last German had left the place. The tense position in which the strength. The oh
members of this patrol are shown leads one to believe that they fear a pos- /nerds is to secu
sible trap set by the retreatiIig BC2hes.
, ;out the industr

CHINA'S ARMY HAS MODERN AIRPLANES

WOUNDED AUSTRALIANS ON WAY HOME

FOLLOWING UP THE RETREATING FOE

"BWINgtriMill, TEXAS

ZOMAN NOW IN
VERFECT HEALTH

SOAP IS STRONGLY ALKALINE
and constant use will burn out the
[scalp. Cleanse the scalp by'shampoolug with "La Creole" Hair Dressing,
and darken, In the natural way, those
ugly, grimly hairs. Price, $1.00.—Ads,
A Wise Provision.

'What Came From Reading The witty journalist was conversing
with a friend about raising carp in
a Pinkham Adverponds for food. The friend remarked
tisement.
that such a food supply would not -be
Paterson, N. J.—"I thank you for
the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies as they
have made me well
and healthy. Sometime ago I felt so
run down, had pains
in my back and side,
was very irregular,
tired, nervous, had
such bad dreams,
did not feel like eating and had short
breath. I read your
advertisement in
the newspapers and
decided to try a bottle of Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It worked
from the first bottle, so I took a second
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham'e Blood Purifier, and now I am
just as well as any other woman. I advise every woman, single or married,
who is troubled with any of the aforesaid ailments, to try your wonderful
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
and I am sure they will help her to get
rid of her troubles as they did me."—
Mrs. ELSIE J. VAN D. SANDE, 36 Not
York St, Paterson, N. J.
Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if you
need special advice.

much in demand here, but that the
Germans liked carp.
"Germans will eat anything," remarked the witty journalist. but immediately qualified his remark-. "That
is, when they can get anything to
eat."
•

CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING
To Itching, Burning Skins—It Not Only
Soothes, but Heals—Trial Free.
Treatment: Bathe the affected surface with Cuticura Soap and hot Na'
ter, dry gently and apply Cutieura
Ointment. Repeat morning and night.
This method affords immediate relief,
and points to speedy healment. They
are ideal, for every-day toilet uses.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
China's one mutual life Insurance
company last year paid 5860,000 in
claims.
Men censure women for painting, yet
they never saw an angel that was not
painted.

Feed the Fighters ! Win the War !!
Harvest the Crops — Save the Yields
On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that Prustsianism would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.

The Combined Fighters in France and Flanders and the Combined
Harvesters in America WILL Bring the Allied Victory Nearer.
A reciprocal arrangement for the use of farm workers has been perfected between the Depart.
merit of the Interior of Canada ands., Departments of Labor and Agriculture of She United Stases,
:. tin= proposed to
the harvesters that
engaged Tn
of OklaedwaTaTits to move
tangle
Via =tat.
into Canada, with the privilege of later returning. to the UnitedStatea, whe:datla;ggshl,nalpel
timte:a
Do
tns.h.greflMn.,czArlad, and help to save the enormous crops Canada

HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED ! ! I
Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to Take .F.a.re of Its
• I3,000,O0ARE W HEAT, FJ.Fd. "
l temationarbourgary line to destination and the same
ti-mdtbary.
ec

rate returning toZhe International
High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.

An Identification Card issued at the boundary by • Canadian Immigration Officer will guarantee no trouble in retuning to the United States.
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist your Canadian
neighbour in harvesting his; in this way do your bit in helping -Win the War". For particulars as to
,rda:a.p.1,:c where employment may be had, apply to Superintendent
,
;r4ougar.zi,e.rafinc,t.tatriamr.:
to

G. A. COOK, 2012 Main Street, Kansas Clly, Mo.
Canadian Government Agent.
Alert for the Future.
Natural Feeling.
"You've got a lot of weeds In your
"How is that stitch in your side?"
"Oh, it Is only sew-sew."—Balti- garden."
"Pretty fine weeds, too, don't you
more American.
think?" rejoined Mr. Crosslots.
"Surely you are not nursing them
IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY
but like counterfeit money the imita- along?"
tion has not the worth of the original.
"Yes, sir. I've been finding out that
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing— so many new things are edible that
it's the original. Darkens your hair in I'm holding out to see whether scithe natural way, but contains no dye, ence won't discover some way of fryPrice 31.00.—Adv.
ing the jimpson or stewing the burdock."

LIMBS MADE OF CARDBOARD

Artificial leg, Invented by Danish Doctor, Enables Wearer to Walk Soon
After Amputation.

111

A Danish doctor at a hospital in
Paris has invented a cardboard leg
which enables the wearer to go about
without crutches two days after his
Limb has been amputated.
The materials used are two sheets
of cardboard about three-sixteenth of
an Inch thick, and bandages soaked in
a starch solution. After careful measurements have been taken the cardboard is cut into what looks like two
peg-tops, which after being soaked in
the bath fold round each other and are
secured with bandages.
The principle is that of an egg in a
cup, and the patient can wear the leg
long before the wound is completely
healed. He can thus get air and exercise, which it is usually impossible to
obtain at this phase of his convalescence; also he has to suffer none of
the inconvenience of crutches, a stick
sufficing for his needs. The leg, properly treated, lasts from six months to
a year, by which time a permanent
artificial limb is ready to be fitted.
Horse Chestnuts for Food.
An effort is being made to adapt the
horse chestnuts to the human dietary.
The nuts are more than half starch
and sugar, with some protein and fat,
and are nutritious. Their value chiefly
depends on the elimination of the bitter elements and the irirtating saponilike glucosides.

• YES! MAGICALLY!
CORNS LIFT OUT
•
WITH FINGERS I
•e'-•-••••••••••••••••-•-e•-•-•"•-•-•"...-•"•-•-•"."'
You say • to the drug • store man,
"Give me a small bottle of freezone."
This will cost very little but will
positively remove every hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet.
A few drops of this new ether compound applied directly upon a tender,
aching corn relieves the soreness instantly, and soon the entire corn or
callus, root and all, dries up and can
be lifted off with the fingers.
This new way to rid one's feet of
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati
man, who says that freezone dries in
a moment, and simply shrivels up the
corn or callus without irritating the
surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to order a small bottle from
his wholesale drug house for you.--adv.

TO A

MILIES OF U. S. FIGHTERS

"that there is not the faintest shadow
of ',charity' in its usual meaning, attached to this work we are undertaking. If there is want among the families of our soldiers and sailors, It is
not because they have been idle or
wasteful, or improvident, or that they
have been in anywise to blame. Rather
It Is because they have done the finest
and the noblest thing possible, and
have given to their country those to
"Not Work of Charity, but Most Sa- whom
they have looked for support
cred Duty to See That They Lack
and protection.
for No Comfort," Says
"We go to them, not as doing them a
Director Lies.
charity, but as expressing our gatitude
to them for what they have done—as
By-CHARLES LEE BRYSON.
a duty we owe to those whom they
Chicago.—Many an American sol- have given to fight our battles. Lookdier and sailor will fight with infinitely ing at it in this light, we can see how
stronger spirit in this war for the little we can afford to permit any one
knowledge that the American Red of these to suffer because of the noble
gross is standing firm between those thing they have done."
he leaves at home, and the grim specTask a Big One.
ter of want. For the announcement has
The officers of the Red Cross have
gone forth from Washington that the shown a large grasp of the situation.
fantilles of fighting tnen are to be un- They realize the task that will he
der the protection of the great hu- theirs. This is shown in a part of Mr
manitarian arm of the government.
Lies' Pittsburgh talk, in which he said
The whole world knows of the Work that very soon there will be 300,000
the Red Cross has done in caring for National Guardsmen in the field, and
the sick and wounded In war, relieving that "by January 1 next it is altogether
the distress of the victims of fire and possible that there will be under arms
11.0, earthquake, famine and tornado about 2,500,000 noon in all branches of
in civil disaster, and organizing base the service.
hospitals for the army and navy. But
"We must prepare fora large task,
few realize that while all this tans be- to be executed through the civilian reing done, preparation was under way lief committee of the various Red
to look after the loved ones whom the Cross chapters. These committees
fighting men will leave at home.
should have carefully chosen members,
When the United States troops were some, at least, of whom have experiat the INIeffican border the Red Cross ence In social work."
found it necessary to make provision
It is not merely as a feeding and
for the families of many Guardsmen clothing agency that the Red Cross
who had left dependents at home. This proposes to act toward these dependmade plain what must be done in case ents, as Mr. Lies points out, but as a
an army of a million men should be sort of "neat friend" in all troubles
called abroad, and With characteristic such as wages, insurance, difficulties
Red Cross forehandedness a plan was with landlords, Illness, accident and
at once formulated. So far as possible, the moral welfare of children.
the war department will choose men
"We would show ourselves unfit to
who have no dependents but in spite enjoy the blessings of democracy," says
of everything many a married man, Mr. Lies, "if, while sending our solmany a son whose mother depends on diers to the front to fight the enemy,
him, and many others to whom rela- we permitted their families at home to
tives look for support, will go to the fight want, disease, and moral dangers
front. It is these who are left behind alone. It would look like willful punthat will be watched over by the Red ishment for the sacrifices made by
Cross.
them.
Department of Family Relief.
"Only by getting close to them
To safeguard those who may need through friendly visitation, sympaour care, the Red Cross has estab- thetic inquiry, neighborliness and inteliiished, under the director general of ligent interpretation of home condicivilian srelief, It new department called tions, can untoward factors be discovthat of family ruler:
loos called to ered. The Red Cross is in the field to
the head of this department ....gear T. do just this kind of service in addition
Lies, for many years general superi,a, to supplementary relief work, and it
tendent of the United Charities of Chi- wank to do it as thoroughly as poscago, a man of wide experience and sible."
,
ripe judgment.
It Is in this spirit, then, that the Red
Mr. Lies Wen one of those who at- Cross is approaching Ore Jest, of protended a conference of national and tecting, the dependents left behind-o
division officers of the Red Cross, the fighting men. Backed by the Amercalled at Chicago by John J. O'Connor, ican people, there is no room for doubt
director of the rented division, and at as to how it will perform this task.
this conference Mr. Lies outlined his
policy. Later, at the National Confer- CALL BRITISH TARS "LIMEYS"
ence of Charities at Pittsburgh, Mr.
Lies enlarged upon this subject. He American Bluejackets in European
made it very plain that it is a labor of
Waters Have Nickname for
love, and in no sense of charity, that
Everything They See.
the Red Cross has undertaken.
"We must remember," said Mr. Lies,
London.—American bluejackets on
duty in European waters have a nickname of their own for England's sailors and soldiers. They call them
HEADS BELGIAN RELIEF
"limeys;" the individual being known
as a "lime." The American sailor men
apply the designation to all English
fighters just as the British refer to
their soldiers as "Tommies."
The sailor from the United States
has his nickname for nearly eve,
I thing he sees. Bluejackets who had
served in the mar and far East first
started calling British sailors and soldiers "lime juicers," because of their
fondness for- fruit juice and charged
water.
• Nose the designation loan been shortened down and everything British is
"limey." British soldiers' and sailors'
clubs are known as "limey dubs," and
British-brewed lager beer is commonly
spoken of as "limey beer."

Red Cross Undertakes to Care
for the Dependents of Soldiers and Sailors.

Too "Touchy."
New Admirer—Your face is so unSlight Mistake.
ruffled.
"I must say this khaki camping
The Girl—Do you mean to insinuate skirt Is a loose fit."
that it's plain?—Town Topics.
"You're in wrong, auntie. That is
Jenkheer Charles Guys de Beeren
the boy's tent you have on."
bract, a noted Dutchman, has been ap
pointed as head of the Belgian relief
commission, succeeding Herbert HoovFishy.
An observer from an altitude can er, America's food chief.
The Jonitheer is a Roman Catholic
see far into the water below. The airplane will be known as the lishhawk deputy for a Limburg constituency
and a son of the queen's commission
of the war.—Washington Star.
for that province. He is os expert
social worker and has given much asPerfect Case for Exemption.
Atlas claimed exemption from the sistance to Belgian refugees.
Hoover built a complete organizadraft.
"I em the sole supporter of Mother tion for the Belgian relief work and it
Is running so smoothly that the Joni,
Earth," he confidently stated.
hoer will have little trouble in conSome men invest in hair tonic as tinuing the great machinery for the
soon as they begin to come out on top. distribution of food and clothing for
the needy in Belgium.

"No bowl is too
big when it holds

Post „
Toasties

HAS NINE GRANDSONS
IN BRITISH ARMY
Denver, Col.—The Victoria
Cross might be the reward of
Mrs. S. Harris, aged seventy,
were her contributions to the
allied cause brought to the attention of King George. Mrs.
Harris has nine grandsons now
fighting in the British armies,
and an only son is about to enlist in Uncle Sam's army of liberty.
All nine grandsons are brothers, children of Mrs. Harris'
daughter, who is now dead. The
boys were living in Saskatchewan, in western Canada, when
the Dominion government first
called for volunteers. Seven of
them enlisted in the famous
I'rincess Pat regiment and, despite the heavy casualties in
that crack organization, they
are all alive. TWO others entered the British navy. The
boys are Thomas, George, William, James, J. B., Justus, Larry, W. B. and Dennis Pollard,
and range in age from nineteen
to thirty-three years.
Mrs. Harris' husband was
a Confederate soldier.
Finds Lost Watch.
Bryan, 0.—Deer Snow,
Stryker, lost his watch while
three years ago. He found th
Ural watchring
riding c
was n
some

SOME QUEER RENTS
Dne Man Sends King George a
Bucket of Snow Yearly,
Another Gives British Ruler Bowl of
Porridge for Use of Great Estate—
City of London Contributes
Two Pieces of Firewood.

PREPARE FORA LARGE TASK

A Helpful Hint.
"Do you think it really necessary to
go to the trouble of having the suspected courtplaster analyzed by a bacteriologist?" asked J. Fuller Gloom.
"Haven't you a brother-in-law that you
can try it on?"—Kansas City Star.
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
is her hair. If yours is streaked with
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Creole" Hair Dressing and change it in
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv.

RECOVERS POWER OF SPEECH

Joseph Getzelowit4 dumb from
birth, suddenly recovered his power
of speech in liellevue hospital, New
York, while recovering from ,tt fall.
Several boys had been tormenting
Getzelowitz in' Henry street, near the
home of his sister, where he lived. In
chasing the boys, he stumbled and
fell. A policeman picked him up and
had him sent to Bellevue. There the
physicians examined the young Russian and found that his vocal chords
had all the appearances of being nor.
mal and in their opinion simply lacked
the will to talk. While reading a
prayer book he suddenly began speaking Yiddish with ease and perfect pronunciation.
He now speaks a few words of English.

GUIDES FOR IT'S SOLDIERS
Great Britain Carefully Provides for
the Men Home on Leave
From the Front.
London.—Soldiers on leave from the
front in the early days of the war had
the greatest difficulty in finding their
way about London and across it to
main line centers leading to their provincial homes, but this has all been
altered, and what was once chaos at
Victoria station now works like any
part of the military machine.
This has been made possible by the
help of the volunteers of the National
Guard and by members of the Woman's Reserve Ambulance company, who
take charge of the men on arrival,
change their French money into Engand
jcord-onVrilli!Z
sersstoaitty
they may require to Haver im. The
same thing is done when leave
The soldier, used to discipline, likes.
being handed on frtmn one to another
rather Unto being left in a strange
place to his own devices.

On June IS, the date of Waterloo,
the Duke of Wellington paid King
George the rent for Strathfieldsaye,
the estate presented to the Iron Duke
for his great victory. The "rent," duly
entered in the king's rent book, is a
miniature napoleonic standard, which
will rest for a year in the guard room
at Windsor above the bust of Wellington.
The owner of the Foulls estate in
Scotland pays rent to the king for
these lands by sending him a bucketful of snow every year, says London
Pit-Bits. As Ben Nevis, the highest
mountain in Britain, is handy, and as
snow lies on it sometimes the whole
year round, and always well into summer, a small bucketful can generally
be obtained! Doubtless the king might
have more if he wanted it, but this
last winter, at least, he has had as
much as he wants nearer home!
On the other hand, the tenant of
Crendon, in Bucks, has to send a garland of roses to the king as rent for
his estate every year. Doubtless he
does the thing well—roses piled up
and running over. It is more titan
probable that the queen looks forward
to this rose rent day!
The lord of the manor of Addington
has one of the most comical rents of
all to pay to our genial king, and if the
king ever looks down his rent roll he
must be hugely tickled, especially in
these days of food shortage. The rent
Is a bowl of porridge. As the king is
said not to appreciate porridge, perhaps tire rent is winked at!
The holder of the Corbel estates undertakes to provide the king with a
flitch of bacon during the whole time
he is leading his troops in person. He
loos thus escaped rent since George
rr led at Detthagen, for, though doubtless George IV would gladly lead his
armies to battle, he knows it to be far
wiser to leave it to the experts.
A short time ago the king's stock of
fuel was increased by the addition di
two faggots. These came from the
corporation of London as rent for cerlain lands. The city remembranc
had duly to attend at the law co
with the faggots and get a quit
for them.
But the funniest of all rents on
king's rent book is the one which insists on the holders of certain lands
down Dover way holding the king's
head when be is seasick! As King
George, like his great-uncle, William
Hoe king, and has traveled
farther, by
mands of miles, th
any monarch
other age, it is not Ifirely that he
will call on anybody to pay this curious rent.

IN KAISER'S ROOM, TAR
SAYS, NO KICK COMING

Respect the Flag.
Proper use of the United States flag
means much to American patriotism.
Never let the flag touch the ground.
Fold It carefully whenever it is taken
down. Never knot, tie, or crumple it.
Never hoist the flag before sunrise or
after eight o'clock in the morning.
Take it down at sunset, also during
storms. Outdoors, it should be hung
from a pole, if possible, at least so that
it can wave. When flying with other
emblems, the flag should be placed to
the right.
Fly the flag at half-mast only to in•
dicate mourning for the death of a dia.
fing-uished public person. When flying the flag at half-mast, first raise it
to the top of the pole. When the flag
SCULPTOR TO DO HIS BIT is
formally raised, each person present
stand at attention with hand
Will Turn Talents From Modeling in should
raised
to forehead waiting for the
Clay to Remaking Faces of the
salute.
Wounded.
Lorain, 0.—William Kelsner,
who joined the navy four
months ago, has written his parents that he is well treated. He
is evidently on one of the interned German ships seized by
the United States.
"The walls are covered with
sill: and inlaid with silver. The
room to which I was assigned
was reserved for the kaiser
when the ship was German,"
says his letter.

Cleveland, 0.—Max Kalish, Cleveland sculptor, is going to do his bit
and it's a strange bit, too. Kalish is
turning his talents from creating faces
in clay to remaking those of human
beings. Kalish is one of a small army
of American sculptors who are going
to the battle front to help battlescarred veterans. They propose to remake the mangled features of the soldiers injured in battle.
They call these fellows plastic
sculptors. They rePlaee the missing
parts of the face with copper or
papier mache and then graft skin over
it. Little is known of the science in
America and the sculptors are going
to France shortly to learn the fine
Points of the art.

Six Days From Tree to House.
At Camp Taylor, near Louisville,
one of the administration buildings, is
said to have been built partly of lumber cut from a Mississippi pine forest
less than a week before. The trees
were felled and went through the mill
Saturday, were kilndried Sunday,
loaded Monday on special cars commandeered by the government, rushed
to Louisville at almost passenger
schedule time, and when the carpenters at Camp Taylor laid down their
tools at the end of work the following
Saturday men were moving desks and
other office paraphernalia into a house
which had been part of the forest six
days previously.
Largest American Flag.
The city of St. Louis, Mo., possesses

ACCLAIMED BRITAIN'S HERO the largest American flag in existence,
as far as is known. It is 150 feet long
London SchoolteaCher, Wounded in and 78 feet wide. Each of the thirteen stripes is 6 feet wide. Imagine
Battle in France, Attains
,
a plot of ground containing 11,700
High Fame.
square feet—almost one-quarter of on
London.—A London schoolmaster acre—and you will have an idea of 114
named Wiman, who enlisted and lost size of the flag. When used in parades
an ann and a leg in France, returned it requires 200 people to carry it. But
to teaching after his recovery and be- on account of its great width it ca
t
be carried through many of the
came the idol of his students.
city.—Popular Science
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tin Your Business?

We bought a car load of Van Brundt Wheat Drills while
they were cheap, and are giving our customers the advantage of
this early purchase. Better call and buy one while they last.

The addition of a little capital to your working fund often
produces greatly increased dividends from your total investment.
My Company is prepared to lend money in any sum for the
development of all legitimate commercial enterprises and for farm
purposes. Approved security of course is required, in compliance
with law and sound business principles.
Put .your obligations a few years ahead while you have an opportunity. -Get long time money a,,d buy more cattle; the cattle will
pay the interest and finally pay the principal.

John Deere Disc Harrows
All Sizes

The Ei5cCormick, Deering and John
Deere Corn. Binders.
Twine!! T inel! See us for Twine!
Sanders Disc Plows

If you are .expecting to borrow money on your real estate,
our terms of payment and rates of interest will meet with your ap, _proval. I invite a confidential interview with you.

Re:Dairs of all Kinds
Our Motto: "Your Money',.. Worth or Your Money Back."

Drop me a Postal Card and I will
call on you.

See us before buying
anything in our line

DVVAIIIE Co.

cNabb
LOAN,

A
Offices in
Guaranty State Bank Building,

n•

Hanstord, -re as

Hardware, Implemervls, Furniture
Unc,lorak°ifig
tiAilr'FOR L
TEXAS

b,A
46
Relinquishment for Sala
47
I have for sale relinpishment to
45
14
:fosse Ervin Hays
,50
240
acres of good government land,
Jimmie Barney
52 located within three and one-half
Jack Grace Johnson
George Holland Tabor
miles of town in Quay county, New
Erik Stone
Mexico. This relinquiahment entitles
William Sylvester Frizzed] 33
holder to a straight tiling. See,
Joseph Jones,. M. 1).
34
Hags for Sale
DR. G. P. GLI3NE.11.
Gordon Alexander Prey° , 77
Several sows and pigs and a bunch
John Dowdy Barnes
27
Randolph Lee McClellan
31 of shoats for sale. Shoats wilt weigh
Chautauqua time is here. Don't
Britton Lewis Woodring
from 75 to 100 pounds.
miss a session if you can avoid it.
Elmer Theodore Jensen
M. J. WELCH.
Every nuincer will be good.
16
Roma David Tomlinson
Alt, Francis Garner
26
Eugene Clifford Barnes
Wa.lter• William Wilmeth
41
14
Etter Adam Hogle
40
Willie Ernest Spencer
Paul Browning Higgs

Herren Allison Lyon
The Hansford Headlight ;I 3172
Wilburn Long Shelton
ouBLIslIElp EvERY FRIDAY
rsi
••
11 E A DI. G BI It'.BLISHINC CO.

14. 13. C/C1NN, . . borroR
. . lisa ,ntcat
GRAN
$1.50 Per Year in Advance•
Entered as secondelass matter tattle
post office at Hansford. Texas; under .
act of Congress of March 3, 1870.
W. S. Cliristiaa, real es,ate man of
Rieman, was in Hansford Tuesday
on business.
Fancy Work chili me4 with Mra.
J. R. Collard Mst Saul-day. The
ladies gaye a baby shower for little
Miss Mary .1.11p-tbeth Brandt and
1N1 aster Paul Thompson Buchanan.
The next meeting of the club will be
held with Mrs. Chas. Endicott on Satm•da v. September 15.
Not Exempted or Discharged
/-"'"----The Exemption Board of liansford
county. Texio., hereby certifies to disNorthern District of
Board
,trict
Texas. Ertri Worth, Texas, the fel' lowing list of name, of persona who
have been duly and legally called for
the irilitary service of the United
.Stites, and who have not been .ea,
'emoted or discharged:
43 Luther Hamner Reynolds
46 Ed ,card Franklin Bennett

154
34
90
23
10
122
121
49

136
ttl
112
75
122
133
.54
146
123

4 Otis Welton Coau
115 Robert Earl Hamond
19 Clyde Frank Truax
138 Chris Sangster
17 Samuel Walsh Franklin
164 Joe Carmichael Miller
76 Finis Charleston Erizzell

48
5

Auction Sale

Exempted or Discharged
1211 Dave Lucille McClellan
31 au pin
10; Wesley
14( Marion Damn.,
William Luther Godfrey
717 Charhe Davis
46 Samuel Ersie Dillow
5 Claude Youngblood
John Silas Longley
it Alvin° Richardson
113 Ray McComas
103 Charley Munn
51 Lewis Paent Hoff
130 Jacob George Schaub
168 Joseph Albert Willey
8 Perry Robert Lutz
81i Ole Isorkelson
71 Oscar Charlie Sizemore ,
113 James Charles Hobt,
Henry Gordon
156
155 1,011 Thomas
58 Harry, Noble Bullet-

CO.

UTLER
HANSFORD, 7-L1XAS
eaSCAriie; Oils

15

and Greases

We handle the best grades of
everything in our line.

1
2
8
12
13
111
18
20
21
23 1

of HORSES

I will sell to the highest bidder at my place, 28 miles
south-east of Stratford, on Thursday, September 13,
beginning at 10 o'clock; a. m., about 40 head of horses,
mostly mares frmn 2 year old up and will weigh from
900 to 1200 pounds each.
12 months' time will he g.ven on bankable note, hearing 10 per cent
interest, 5 per cent discount for cash. Lunch on the ground .
J 11 wILsoN. Auctfittwer
LON C McCRORY, Clerk

to

if this sale is rained out on the 12th it will be held on the 13th.

7 Head of Horses
60 'Head of Cattle
Farm Implements, Etc.
TERMS:1-On cattle, cash; liberal terms on balance of stock and rnacliinrry. l'bnty of barbeoued beef furnished free. All who can,
please bring bread.

C. K. Wilrneth, Auctioneer
FRANK L. CARSON, Clerk

J. A. BONEY, Owner

30
32
36
37
38
40

ABSTRACTS and
INSURANCE

Cur CASH
Sytom

Hansford Abstract Co.
Abstracts and Conveyances prepared. Titles enamined anti
perfected..
Members Texas Abstracters Association, and American
Association of Title Men.

Is proving a great success. There is
no more worry and expense with the
charge accounts at our store, and our
customers get the benefit of this saying. You don't pay a per cent of the
other fellow's bill at our store, but yon
do pay your own.

The Freshest and Best in Groceries
The Lowest Poosible Prices.

ur Tra

Sale
I will sell for' W. A. SCHUBERT, at his farm, 11
miles east of Hansfo, d, on Wednesday, September 12,
1917, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., the following
property:

ite Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Windstorm and Hail
INSURANCE
First National Bank
Building

Hansford, Texas.

Brighten Up, John
Don't stay in that old rut! Spread
some of 'that famous

preciated

n R Hays
rcantile Co.
Best Piacc to Trade

T EXAS

" Peninsular Paint "
aibra!th Fo;tworth Lumber
Con-41any
T-ExBit:11
T KEE.? 001,11;INIC''

TLEMAN

AG

Dislikes to have his Clothes
BURNED or SCORCHED

GR N DRILLS,
WAGONS,
AUTO TIRES

We never burn, scorch or gloss your clothing' We press
with dry hot steam, sterilize your clothes
and make them look as good as new.
THAT'S SERVICE

Those in need of any of the above can well afford to see us before
buying.
Having bought our binders and twine last December we were able
to start them off at ten to twenty-five dollars less than other dealers
are asking. Likewise we can save you from one to four cents per
pound on binder twine.
We have some Grain Drills left over from last year's stock that we
can save you money on. We believe they are the best ever put
into a field.
We have two car loads of wagons. They are Newton and Weber. We bought them
before the unprecedented advance in prices, and will sell them on the basis of our
purchase price.
Three large orders o: the celebrated Mansfield Auto Tires have been sold by us
during the past six months, and not an adjustment has been made or even a complaint has been heard. These are exceptionally good tires, and if used will greatly
alleviate your tire troubles. They cost no more than ordinary tires. Try them
once. You'll use them again.

jure a garment.
MR. SID CLARK, the Barber, is our agent in ansford. Leave your clothing at the
Barber Shop and he will send it to us. We will do your work as quickly as
strictly high-class work can be done, and return the clothing to Hansford. Our
prices are very reasonable. Talk it over with Sid.

GENT'S FURNISHINGS
Let us make that new suit for you. Over
3,000 samples to select from. A perfect fit
is guaranteed.
Call and see us when in Guymon.

"THE HUB," Tailors

oy Baker

All Work Guaranteed

Texhoma, Okla.

Texas Side

Ladies' work a specialty. There is
nothing we can't clean, and we never in- •

NOTICE

Second Door North o:Dime.

GUYMON

C. D. WORKS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

To our Hansford County
Patrons:---

FOR SALE
at the

Texhoma Elevator

Company
Dealers in all kinds of C. RAIN

The Old Reliable
GROCERS
..

Will practice in all Courts. SpecWe carry a complete floe of Dry ial attention given to land practice
Goods and Groceries.
We will appreciate your business and probate matter.
Make our sfo-o your headquarters
HANSEORD, TEXAS
when in town.

McLARTY
GROCER
Guymon, Oklahoma

Hansford-Guymon
Auto Line
U. S. Mail
Baggage and Express

Star Mercantile Co.

JACK ALLEN
LA W t Eli
OCHILTREE,
TPX A S
Everything in the Grocery line at right prices.
Hansford County legal work given I
prompt and careful attention.

We appreciate your business

Wm. Collier, M. D.

GUYMON,

SURGERY
Hansford, Texas

Round trip for Passenger, $6 Dr. Claud Wolcott, Physician
One way .
. . $3 Practice Limited to Treating Diseases

THE
N

The Store
of

Cash Values
ust Arrived:
A new Line of Goods
in the latest styles.
Small Profits
Quick Returns
..

THE

..

CALDWELL
store
THINGS are not always
what they
It is imno
to know shoed the
r," in steel ,'fates. To sce
flat it is foil. sloe is not
onoio
tt may look the
r
nod be too
thlo.
•
gates
eeh weiq f. of higll
the frame.
features make
better.
0

0,1 y "TOW A

rrtley Lumber Co., Guymon

. JACKSON BROTHERS
GUYMON

Suites :3 and 4 First National Bank
Buildi

1

Guymon, Oklahoma
Frank Willis
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Room 113, Tubbs Bid.

Horses for Sale

Canadian, Texas.

Will Practice in all the Counts

Calls Answered Promptly, Day or
Night. Phone Connections.
RANSFORD,

GUYMON
OKLA

WAGONS.. HARNESS FURNITURE

Lawyer ..

Physician and Surgeon

Langston

McCormick Corn Binders, Wind
Mills, Well Casing, Pipe, Barb
Wire, Bale Ties, Smithing Coal
TWINE

WALLACE G. HUGHES .

DR. J. H. HANEY

LICENSED
EMBALMER

HARDWARE

of the •
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and
CATARRH.
Glasses Prperly Fitted
Suite 12-13 Fuqua Bldg.
Amarillo, Tex as

Hansford - - Texas

F. Clint Stewart

OKLAHOMA

GENERAL PRACTICE ANT)

TEXAS,

Until further notice t
eye, ear and nose specia
will be at the Trans-Cana
Sanitariu
Calitar
other Fr
Seokein

8 Head of Good Work Horses
4 Head of Saddle Horses
Harness and
FAR i srlAC

RY
of all kin

THE HEATH 1T4HT. HANSFOHD.
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ACCOMMODATING QU4ILITIES OF CURRANT
Until one has become fully acquainted with this small but profitable fruit,

by growing and marketing it each season, he will not discover the accommol dating
qualities it has.
The bush is unusually healthy. Borers bother occasionally, but the currant

worm is the worst pest. That comes from a fly, and beginning down at the
lower branches strips the whole bush of foliage. Spray with white helibore
In a Paris green solution, touching, the undf-rside of the leaves.
The best thing about the currant is that there is no rush nor hurrying
it off for market, for if it is kept in a cool place for four or five days no harm
Is done; that is, if the fruit has been carefully picked and handled.
It Is nice work to neither mash, pinch or strip them from the stem, but
that is the only way to make a mere thing from currant picking.
Put them at once in berry boxes. toe private customers, pack in crates.
For a distant market send, in five or eight pound baskets.
l'rices of good currants are apt to vary. Currants keep on bearing for
years if the wood is cut away.

1

BELGIAN HARE IS VALUABLE SOURCE OF FOOD.

•

Suits and coats and hats lead off
the fall fashion parade but in the reserve forces of the wardrobe along
come the dependable separate skirts.
CURRANTS CONTINUE BEARING SUCH FRUIT FOR YEARS.
They ere beautifully fitted and tailored and made of all the staple or
fashionable wool fabrics. There is an
abiding attraction in these everyday
clothes of the average woman—no one
gets tired of them.
Quiet colors in plaids, crossbar mixtures and figured materials share honSulphate-Starch Paste Has Been Sweet Clover Is Valuable Soil tars with plain goods for the separate
skirt for fall and winter. Needlework,
Found to Provent Trouble
Renovator and Makes Excelin the simpler kinds of embroidery,
proved so effective on late summer
Called Stem-End Rot.
lent Forage for Stock.
skirts that it has carried over and
x'From the United States Department of (From the United States Department of become a new chapter in the story of
Agriculture.)
Agriculture.)
fall fashions. In the skirt pictured it
The application of a copper sulphate"Grow sweet clover" is the answer
starch paste or bordeaux paste to the for poor soil or worn-out pastures
freshly:cut stems of watermelons has which no longer support live stock
been found to prevent the stem-end rot profitably, according to investigators
that has round heavy losses to melons of the United States department of
In transit in previous years.
agriculture, who have found that thouThis treatment was recommended in sands of acres of sweet clover are furss Farmers' Bulletin No. 821 recently is- nishing annually abundant pasturage
`led, and has been demonstrated at for all kinds of stock on soil where
baMing stations by agents of the Unit- other crops made but little growth.
ed Stalls department of agriculture.
In many portions of the middle
The treated melons have been prac- West sweet clover bids fair to solve
tically free from stem-end rot, where- serious pasturage problems, according
as shipments- sent from infected dis- to Farmers' Bulletin 820, "Sweet Clotricts without. treatment have given ver: Utilization," just issued. Native
much trouble. In one case, two cars pastures which no longer provided
arrived in a Northwestern city on the more than a scant living fora mature
same day. One, untreated in a ventilat- steer on four or five acres, when proped car, had 25 per cent of decay, while erly seeded to sweet clover, will prothe other, which had been treated, al- duce sufficient forage to carry at least
though in an ordinary, unventilated one animal to the acre throughout the
box car, had only 2 per cent of decay. season. Dairy cattle, horses, sheep
Several large shippers are now in- and hogs all do well on sweet clover.
sisting that this treatment be given Land which is too rough or too depletall melons they buy, and it appears ed for cultivation or permanent paslikely that the department's method of tures which have become thin and
control will quickly come into general weedy may be improved greatly by
use. The results secured In Florida drilling in, after disking a few
and, south Georgia justify the adop- pounds of sweet clover seed per acre.
tion of the treatment in districts now Not only will the sweet clover add
considerably to the quality and quanIn order to have a clear comprehenshipping.
Detailed directions are to be found tity of the pasturage, but the growth sion of the Red Cross and its work, it
in Farmers' Bulletin No. 821, sent free of the grasses will be improved by is necessary to know about its conupon application to the department of the addition of large quantities of hu- struction and its methods. The presmus and nitrogen to the soil.
ident of the United States Is not mereagriculture.
Sweet clover has proved to be an ly an honorary officer but an active
excellent pasturage crop on many of president of the society. He presides
the best farms in the North Central at the annual meetings, appoints memstates. In this part of the country bers of various boards and issues imit is often seeded alone and pastured portant public appeals in time of war
from the middle or the latter part of or disaster. It is important to underJune until frost,
stand that it is the arm or instrument
of the government for giving aid to
Three Methods That May Be
humanity. Its work goes on at all
Practiced Are Explained by
times in the department of civilian relief. Under its charter all accounts of
Kansas College Expert.
the American Red Cross are audited
by the war department and an annual
Summer cultivation of the orchard
report submitted to congress by the
is necessary if a profit is to be made, Big Mistake to Send Breeding secretary
of war. To President Taft
in the opinion of F. S. Merrill, assistmuch credit for the time and
Stock to Butcher on Account belongs
ant professor of horticulture in the
attention he gave to the affairs of the
Kansas State Agricultural college.
society, in order to build it up to its
of
High-Priced
Feed.
"Three methods may be practiced
present efficiency and establish it in
In the cultivation of an orchard," said (By R. H. WILLIAMS, Animal Husband- the public confidence.
Professor Merrill. "The first of these man, Arizona Agricultural Experiment
The central committee is the govis the sod mulch system. This is prac- Station.)
erning body, under it coming three imticed on bottom land or land high in
Owing to the high price of feeds, portant boards whose chairmen and
fertility. Orchards on feeble land are scarcity ,of labor and the unusually vice chairmen are members of the comlikely to produce a heavy growth of high prices ruling for meat animals, mittee. These boards are the war, nawood, which prevents the formation of there is a tendency to send some of tional and international relief boards.
fruit buds. In order to overcome this the best breeding stock to the butch- They establish the policies in their rea grass crop should be sowed in the er. This is a big mistake, for it is spective fields of activity and recomorchard. The grass crop is mowed certain that the best animals should
for appropriations are
when necessary and allowed to remain be maintained. This is the time, how- mendations
made by them to the central or execn the ground.
ever, to inspect the flocks, her. and utive committee which has the sole
'The second method, often used, studs and eliminate all inferior or or- right of appropriating funds..
sists of sowing a grass crop in the dinary individuals. On the other
The chairman and vice chairman of
rd and harvesting the hay. This hand, stockmen would do well to main- the war relief board are the surgeon
m is injurious to the trees and re- tain all their superior breeding stock generals
of the army and navy. Those
the size and call
e fruit. or they are certain to be needed in of the international
relief board are
lope
ere the topograp
ore. There is a growing ten. Mpresentati yes of the state departwill permit, c
ation
to decrease e number of live- ment and the navy and those of the
able. It kills
and
men
This portends national relief board are members of
the moil
un
public-spirited the central committee particularly faa this man
ed wit
miliar with this part of Red Cross
ban and
work.
“Under these boards are various
uhcommittees, the medical bureau,
the lira aid de artment, the nursing
try nursing and
ate boards, conen prominent
anent ewer•

AVOID BIG LOSS TO
PLAN FOR RENEWING
MELONS IN TRANSIT WORN-OUT PASTURES

SUMMER CULTIVATION
OF ORCHARD NEEDED

KEEP BEST ANIMALS
FOR MEAT PURPOSES

appears In silk thread on the pockets
and on the skirt about six inches
shave the hem. But the designer refrains from, breaking the length of the
panel at the front and terminates the
embroidered disks at each side of It.
The pockets serve a double parpose
for they are actual pockets as well
as decorative parts of the design, The
embroidery for them is placed on •
separate piece of material, cut odt the
shape of the pocket and sewed over it.
A belt of the material is finished with
a plaited frill at the top which es tends
across the sides and back bug and
across the front where the designer
refuses to allow anything to Interfere
with the straight line, and a larg ( flat
button is used for fastening.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
The meat supply of the country may
well be supplemented, biologists of the
United States department of agriculture point out, by the raising of rabbits
by youths and adults not engaged in
military or other national service, or
in regular industrial employment.
These animals already have proved a
valuable source of food in Europe during the present war. In the United
States they might be raised in bade
yards of cities and towns as well as
on farms.
The Belgian hare breeds rapidly,
matures quickly, and produces a palatable and highly nutritious meat. The
cost of production is less than that of
any other meat, not excepting poultry.
The supply can be greatly increased
within a few months, without requiring
space that may be needed for the production of crops. Practical experience
has demonstrated that rabbit meat can
be produced In unlimited quantities at
a cost of about six cents a pound; and
by utilizing lawn cuttings and other

vegetation that would otherwise be
wasted, the cost can be made even
lower.
The Belgian and Flemish giant rale
bits are recommended for meat production, as the ordinary tame rabbit is
smaller and develops more slowly.
Stock of Belgian hares may be bought
from breeders in nearly all the state,
at $1 to $3 each. They may occasionally be had from pet stock dealers.
Fancy pedigreed stock is not required
for meat production.
Rabbits are easily kept. They eat
hay, grass, lawn cuttings and green
vegetation of many kinds. Females
should be allowed to breed when eigh,
or ten months old, and during the year
should raise four litters of about six
young each. Well fed, the young reach
marketable size when three to four
months old and average from five to
six pounds live weight.
The department of agriculture has
published a bulletin on raising rabbits which will be helpful to those who,
wish to engage in this pursuit.

SPRAY POTATOES TO
AVOID LATE BLIGHT

needed and apply at once. It is never
so good after it has settled.
Where poisons such as arsenate of
lead are to be combined with bordeaux
mixture, add the poison after the two
solutions are mixed. Then stir well.
Stock Bordeaux Solution.
Those who use bordeaux mixture
frequently and in quantity will find It
convenient to keep concentrated
stock solution on hand, as these keep
indefinitely if the scaler which evaporates is replaced.
Build an elevated platform to hold
the barrels. The night before the
day you wish to commence spraying,
suspend 50 pounds of copper sulphate
to dissolve in a 50-gallon barrel of
water. Slake 50 pounds of lime in
_another barrel. Add u:ater to make 50
gallons of lime milk. When bordeaux
mixture is needed, stir both stock barrels well and take four gallons from
each stock barrel. Dilute the copper
sulphate in one barrel by adding
enough water to make 25 gallons. Dilute the lime milk in another barrel
by adding enough water to make 25
gallons. Stir each thoroughly. Combine the two as in previous directions.
Thorough agitation is essential in making good bordeaux Mixture.

Prompt Spraying With Bordeaux
Mixture Will in Most Cases
Be Found Effective.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

geney finance committees in each Bate,
the governor of the state being the
chairman.
Besides the state boards there are
local organizations which are tailed
chapters, each with its ownthfficdra and
members. The special duties of the
chapters are to collect funds and supplies on appeal from headquarters or
from the governor of their respective
state, and, in case of local disasters, to
co-operate with the institutional member in immediate relief measures."
The above brief review of the organization of the American Red Cross Is
in part quoted from "Under the Red
Cross Flag," by Mabel T. Boardman,
which gives Ft very -comprehensive and
thorough history of the organization
its aims and its work.

To Fix Buttonholes.
For mending buttonholes in the olecle
bands of shirts, stitch pieces of tap4
flat along each edge of the buttonhole.
bringing them together at its ends. The
tape on each side should be just wide
enough to extend to the edge of the
neckband, where it should also be
stitched. This new buttonhole will out
last the rest of the shirt.
Bags to Match Hats This Fall.
The knitting epidemic will Ming
forth hats and bags to match this fall,
and it in a great opportunity for the
woman who loves handwork. She can
cross-stitch or embroider both and
feel thoroughly in the mode.
Duvetyn hats will be very smart, and
it is soft enough to make lovely Inge
Panel Effect in Evening Gown.
Evening gowns have paneled iffeett
in the back and a sash or girdle is
front, or again they are made wits
drapery to follow the lines of the be ly,
somewhat in antique style. Many Of
these gowns hayis a satin teuadade

Potato late blight, a fungous disease,
capable of causing enormous destruction, has appeared in several states
from Maine to New Jersey and West
Virginia, according to the United
states department of agriculture. The
blight occurred early this year and reports show that it is more prevalent
than usual. While in some fields the
blight is already beyond control,
prompt spraying with bordeaux mixture will in most cases still be effecttive, the specialists advise. Unless potato growers spray thoroughly with
bordeaux mixture they fear that the
large potato crop that has been promised will not be realized, as late blight,
If uncontrolled, is capable of reducing
the national crop at the rate of 2,000,000 bushels per day.
To produce a large crop the tops
must be kept healthy till frost as the
tubers increase in size most rapidly
during the last weeks of the season.
The late blight kills the tops and
causes the tubers to rot in the ground.
The blight starts in a few centers in
the field where diseased potatoes were
planted. Brown spots develop on the
leaves and a whitish mildew appears
on their under side. Frequent rains
and warm, muggy weather furnish
ideal conditions for the development of
the blight under which the foliage
blights rapidly, the leaves hang blackened and dead and the tubers begin to
rot. Dry and hot weather on the other hand tends to check the progress of
the blight but growers should spray
immediately and not trust their crops
entirely to improvement In weather
conditions.
As an effective preventive of late
blight bordeaux mixture has proved
its value for 25 years. Every grower
from Maine to Michigan and south to
Virginia is urged to spray at once
and repeatedly.
How to Make Bordeaux Mixture.
Horse-made bandeaux mixture is
best Use
Bluestone (copper sulphate) .... 4 pounds
4 pounds
Quicklime
50 gallons
Water

Prepare the copper sulphate by suspending it in a gunny sack just below
the surface of several gallons of water In a clean barrel. When the sulphate is dissolved, which requires
three or fear hours, remove the sack
and stir into the barrel enough additional water to make exactly 25 gallons of the copper solution.
Prepare the lime by slaking it slowly and thoroughly in a clean barrel,
strain, and add enough additional water to make exactly 25 gallons of
lime milk. Stir thoroughly.
Pour the two ingredients together
into another barrel, or better directly
into the spray tank, if it will hold 50
gallons. It is highly important to stir
the mixture very thoroughly and to
strain both ingredients before they are
combined, as otherwise clogging of the
spray nozzles might result. Use copper or bronze wire strainer of 18
meshes to the inch. Do not put copper sulphate or bordeaux mixture into
tin or iron vessels; use wood or cope. containers. Mix the bordeaux as

A

PORK IS PRINCIPAL
MEAT OF AMERICANS
Hog Is Most Important Animal to
Raise for Meat and Money—
Consumes By-Products.
(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)
The quickest and surest way of augmenting the meat supply next to the

raising of poultry is by raising hogs,
the United States department of agriculture points out. The bog is the most
important animal to raise for meat and
money. He requires less labor, lesS
equipment, less capital, makes greater
gains per hundred pounds of concentrates and reproduces himself faster
and in greater numbers than any other
domestic animal. As a consumer of
by-products the hog has no rival. No
other animal equals the lard hog in Lts
fat-storing tendency. The most satin
factory meat for shipping long din
tances on train, boat or wagon, and go!
long storage after reaching its destination is mess pork.
Pork finds ready sale because par,
ers have discovered many ways of
placing pork on the market in attract
tive and highly palatable form combined with most excellent keeping
qualities. There is no other meat from
which so many products are manufactured. Very near 50 per cent of the
total value, in dollars and cents, of the
meat and meat products slaughtered
in the packing houses of the United
States is derived from the }Mg. Our
country leads by far all countries in
the production as well as in the consumption of meat and meat products.
Three-fourths of the world's international trade in pork and pork products
originates in the United States in normal times, and the war greatly has ire
creased this proportion. According to
the estimates there was an increase of
0,580,000 hogs between 1910, the ceases
year, and 1916, inclusive. The increase
at the end of 1915 was 3,1411 over
the preceding year, while ct
mated that there was a decreas at tilt/
end of 1916 of 313,000 hogs ausaperee.
with 1015.

HANSFORD, TEXAS
John J. McGraw, manager of the
surpass; but it is our usiness to nes
THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
to it that the history of the rest of
New York baseball club, has been
You will look ten years younger if yea
the world is no longer left to its hanfined $1,000 and was reprimanded by darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by
AND
dling.
the board of directors of the National using "La Creole" Hair Dressing.—Adv.
" 'To deal with such a power by way
League for approving an interview,
of peace upon the plan proposed by
WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
subsequently published, containing an
Good Polley.
I have sold your remedy- for the pout
his holiness the pope would, so far as
attack upon John K. Tener, president
"I never Interfere with other peo- fifteen
years and have sufficient confidence
PARAGRAPHS
we can see, involve a recuperation of
of the league.
ple's affairs."'
in it to give it my personal recommendation. I believe it is one of the best mediits strength and a renewal of its pot"No?"
+
cines of its class on the market today and
"No,
I
stopped
that
years
ago,
when
President Wilson Sends Frank icy; would make it necessary to create
Diversion Jo Gulf and South AtlanWar News.
I find pleasure in selling it at all times.
a permanent hostile combination of
I checked up and found that all the
Very truly yours,
Note to the Pontiff Giving
A continuation of the stormy weath- tic ports of virtually all movement of money I had ever made came from
nations against the German people,
KAMINER'S DRUG STORE,
foodstuffs destined for export to Euwho are its instruments, and would re- er is still holding up major operations rope is planned as a government war minding my own business."
F. V. Kaminer, Prop.
Reasons for Action.
Nov. 4, 1916.
Spartanburg, S.'0.
suit in abandoning the new burn Rus- in France and Belgium, although the measure to relieve congestion of railPREPAREDNESS.
sia to the intrigue, the manifold sub- British here and there still are en- roads and ports in the East.
Letter to
gaged
in
minor
trench
raiding
activPrepare
for
next
washday
by
taking
tle interference and the certain counDr. Kilmer Le. Co.
++
+
ities, in which small positions have
home Red Cross Ball Blue. Ask any
Binghamton, N. Y.
WONT DEAL WITH THE KAISER ter revolution which would be attempt- been
Harry Dalziel, village marshal of good grocer. Red Cross Ball Blue imcaptured and additional prisoned by all the malign influences to
Ingleside, near Chicago, who shot and parts a clear white; makes you smile Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yon
which the German government has ers taken.
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
killed Private Clyde W. Hawk of the when you see the basket of beautiful,
+
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size •
No Faith in Rulers of German Nation, of late accustomed the world. Can
Hard fighting still is in progress be- First Ohio Engineers, as a result of snowy white clothes. Red Cross, the bottle. It will convince anyone. Yon
peace be based upon a restitution of
the Executive Declares—No
mistaken identity, was exonerated by blue that's true blue.—Adv.
will also receive a booklet of valuable in.
its power or upon any word of honor tween the Italians and Austrians on a coroner's jury.
formation, telling about the kidneys and
Selfish Aims.
it could pledge in a treaty of settle- the Balnsizza Plateau and on the
When writing, be sure and men•
Many a man has told a woman that bladder.
this paper. Large and medium size
heights around Goritz. In the former
ment and accommodation?
she Is the only one be ever loved mere- tion
bottles
for sale at all drug stores.—Adv.
An
order
for
1
million
khaki
pocket
sector the Austrians are defending
Washington, D. C.—President WilAmerica Desires No Reprisals.
ly
from
force
of
habit.
tenaciously a powerfully fortified line Testaments for American soldiers and
son has rejected the pope's peace pro"'Responsible statesmen everywhere to which the Italians have come with- sailors has been placed by the NaThe first submarine cable was
posals.
Jamaica In 1915 imported $72,313 from Dover, England, to Cape Brines,
must now see, if -they never saw betional Way Work Council of the Y. DI.
In a note dispatched recently, and fore, that no peace can rest securely in striking distance.
France, in 1850.
C. A. with the American Bible Society. worth of confectionery.
made public here later, the Presi- upon political or economic restrictions
4. + +
+
+
dent says that while every heart not meant to benefit some nations and
The British attack southeast of
Two men carrying $8,100, the payblinded and hardened by the terrible cripple or embarrass others, upon vin- Langemarcke astride the St. Julien.
war must be touched by the moving dictive action of any sort, or any kind Poelcapelle Road, has developed into roll of the Winslow Brothers Iron
A Message to Mothers
Works,
were
shot,
to
death
in front of
appeal of his holiness, it would be of revenge or deliberate injury. The a success, notwithstanding the almost
folly to take the path of peace he American people have suffered intoler- impossible weather conditions under the plant in Chicago by five men, who
OU know the real human doctors right around in your neighborhood;
points out if it does not in fact lead to able wrongs at the hands of the im- which the troops made the assault. escaped with the money in motor cars.
the doctors made of flesh and blood just like you the doctors with
the goal he proposes.
c
souls and hearts those men who are responding to your call in the
perial German government, but they A number of strong German redoubts
Food stocks held In retail stores
To deal with such a power as the desire no reprisal upon the German were occupied end the line was pushdead of night- as readily as in the broad daylight; they are ready
to tell you the good that Fletcher's Castoria has done, is doing and
present rulers of Germany upon Pope people, who have themselves suffered ed forward to a considerable depth of city and rural portions of forty-three
will do, from their experience and their love for children.
counties in various parts of the counBenedict's plan, declares the Presi- all things in this war, which they did ever a front of some two thousand
,
try will be inventoried on August 31 to
Fletcher's Castoria is nothing new. We are not asking you to
dent, would involve a recuperation of not choose. They believe that peace Yards.
furnish the basis for an estimate by
try an experiment. We just want to impress upon you the importance
the strength and renewal of the world should rest upon rights of peoples, not
+
+
of
buying Fletcher's.
the
department
of
agriculture
bureau
domination of that power, now balked, the rights of governments—the rights
Monte Santo, on the Isonzo front, of markets of the amount of food prodYour physician will tell you this, as he knows there are a numbut not defeated, after sweeping a of peoples great or small, weak or pow- has been evacuated by the Austrober of imitations on the market, and he is particularly interested in
continent with the blood of innocent erful--their equal right to freedom and Hungarian forces without fighting, ucts in the hands of retail dealers.
the welfare of your baby.
+ 4.
w-omen and children and the helpless security- and self government and to Austrian army headquarters announced
Southwest. •
poor, as well as of soldiers.
a participation upon fair terms in the recently, the Italians occupying it.
Albert V. Johnson, a plasterer, shot
Won't Treat With Kaiser.
economic opportunities of the world—
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of
„
(-"j77-‘27---..".
.r 4/Z
Permanent peace must be based the German people of course included,
On the front in France the Germans and killed his wife while quarreling
with
her
on
the street at Blackwell,
upon the faith of all the peoples and if they will accept equality and not have been throwing counter attacks
upon the justice and fairness and the seek domination.
against the French hue in the region Ok., then killed himself. He was 35
"'The test, therefore, of every plan of Verdun, but not only have the years old and his wife 30.
common rights of mankind, he adds,
and "we cannot take ,the word of the of peace is this: Is it based upon faith forces of General Petain maintained
The invitation to Senator Gore to
present rulers of Germany as a guar- of all the peoples involved or merely their gains in their entirety, but have
antee of anything that is to endure, upon word of an ambitious and in- taken more than 1,100 additional pris- speak at Chickasha, Ok., on September
13 under the auspices of the Grady
unless explicitly supported by such triguing government, on the one hand, oners.
County Fair association, has been reconclusive evidence of the will and and of a group of free peoples on the
• + +
is open to you—to every farmer or farmer's son
purpose of the German people them- other? This is a test which goes to
The Berlin war office reports the called by the fair board. The coming
selves as the other peoples of the the root of the matter; and it is the capture of Russian positions near Ja- of Senator Gore to the city threatened
who Is anxious to establish for
world would be justified in accepting." test which must be applied.
himself a happy home and
cobstadt, between Riga and Dvinsk, so much discord that the board recon"'The purposes of the United States on the northern Russian front, but sidered its action and so notified the
prosperity. Canada's hearty
The text of the note follows:
senator.
in
this
war
are
known
to
the
whole
invitation
this year is more attractive
makes no mention of a resumption of
"To His Holiness, Benedictus XV,
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
world—to every people to whom the the operations begun last week east
Pope:
John Scott, dep
• uty- sheriff at Thankher fertile farm land just as cheap, and
"In acknowledgment of the commu- truth has been permitted to come. of Riga.
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskaterville, Ok., was shot, beaten and
+
nication of your holiness to the belli- They do not need to be stated again.
chewan and Alberta
Another smashing blow by the thrown from a moving train by bootgerent peoples, dated August 1, 1917, We seek no material advantage of any
160 Acre Homesteads Are Actually Free to Settkrs
leggers the other morning near Ardand Other Land Sold at from SIS to $20 per Acre
the President of the United States re- kind. We believe that the intolerable French on the right bank of the more. His injuries are not serious.
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
quests me to transmit the following wrongs done in this war by the furious Meuse in the Verdun sector netted a
and brutal power of the imperial Ger- gain of about two-thirds of a mile on
veplY
near E2 O'r'elyt W.and'IPZ: A to rifurg
More negro troops are to be sent to
the acre he is ;wold. to make mone,— that's
"'Every heart that has not been man government ought to be repaired, a front of two miles and a half, giving Houston, Tex., despite rioting of negro
expect in
blinded and hardened by this terrible but not at the expense of the sover- the French possession of the Fosses regulars there recently, Maj. Gen.
rrtInTegn
mOZrarfeay"i'ttl WonMixed ;armies in Western Canada is fully as
war must be touched by this moving eignty of any people—rather a vindi- and Beaumont woods and bringing George Bell, Jr., in charge of the situProfitable an industry as grain raising.
appeal of his holiness, the pope; must cation of the sovereignty both of them to the outskirts of the village of ation, said. The Eighth Illinois InEes,weimtsze, mu of mitt!
r.9
feel the dignity and force of the hu- those that are weak and those Beaumont.
fantry, all negroes, are being sent
+
+
man and generous motives which that are strong. Punitive damThe battle between the Italians and there, Bell stated.
prompted it, and must fervently wish ages, the dismemberment of empires,
Filar;
•
+
that we might take the path of peace the establishment of selfish and exclu- the Austrians still rages, with the Austo
Corporal Charles F. Hummell, 22
he so persuasively points out. But it sive leagues, we deem inexpedient and trians stubbornly retreating at many years old, of Medicine Lake, Mo., a
G. A. COOK
would be folly to take it if it does not in the end worse than futile, no points, including the lower Canso. gunner in Battery B, Fourteenth Field
2012 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
in fact lead to the goal he proposes. proper basis for a peace of any kind, Numerous messages from the front re- Artillery, was killed at Fort Sill when
Canadian Government Agent
"Our response must be based upon least of all for an enduring peace. That ceived by ministers indicate that the a high explosive shell exploded prestern facts and upon nothing else. It must be based upon justice and fair- Italians are making swift strides to- maturely, blowing a piece of a 3-inch
Idleness Makes a Fortune.
is not a mere cessation of arms he de- ness and the common rights of man- ward victory.
cannon, which struck him in the head.
+
+
"If you sit idly you will lose money
sires; it is a stable and enduring kind.
+ • 4. +
every minute," is a liberal paraphrase
Can't Accept Kaiser's Word.
Washington'
peace. This agony must not be gone
John Sturm, a farmer living six of
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
a well-known Japanese proverb and
through with again, and it must be a
" 'We cannot take the word of the
Discussion of President Wilsons' re- miles southwest of Beatrice, Neb., was
' matter of very sober judgment what present rulers of Germany as a guar- jection of the pope's peace proposals awakened in his room the other night serves as a protest against idleness, Offers Complete Course In Agriculture
will insure us against it.
antee of anything that is to endure, in diplomatic circles in Washington and stabbed in the neck. His assail- but the Tokyo Herald cites the case of Full courses also In Letters, Journalism,
"'His holiness in substance proposes unless explicitly supported by such revealed that even some of the en- ant escaped in a motor car which was the great Buddha at Nara, which, Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Media
that we return to the status quo ante- conclusive evidence of the will and tente governments were unPrePared standing a quarter of a mile from the despite inaction, is reaping a fortune. eine, Architecture, Commerce and Law.
During the year ending June 25 the
bellum, and that then there be a gen- purpose of the German people them- for the prompt fashion in which the house.
The neat Need.
Buddha received 351,000 visitors, who
eral condonation, disarmament, and a selves as the other peoples of the President disposed of a matter of such
'
The prince of Udine. head of the
paid admission fees aggregating $9,350.
concert of nations, based upon accept- world would be justified in accepting. tremendous importance.
Miss Ruby Monday, Samuel Loyd, The
exaction of a fee to visit the big Italian commission, said at a lunchance of the principle of arbitration;
"'Without such guarantees, treaties
31 years old, and Oscar Sims, 33, were Buddha
began in 1911, since which eon in New York:
that by a similar concert freedom of of settlement, agreements for disarmaThe administration Soldiers' and drowned in the Washita river at Lind"The Germans need, above all'
the seas be established; and that the ment, covenants to set up arbitration Sailors' Insurance Bill, designed as a say, Ok., recently. The bodies were time 9127,500 gate money bus been rethings, a spiritual bath or cleansing.
ceived.
territorial claims of France and Italy, in the place of force, territorial ad- substitute in the future for the pres- recovered.
When I contemplate them I feel like.
•the perplexing problems of the Balkan justments, re-constitutions of small ent pension system, has been favorthe restaurateur.
COVETED BY ALL
states, and the restitution of Poland nations, if made with the German gov- ably reported by a House committee.
Foreig.n.
"A restaurateur In the gall,. In MIbut possessed by few—a beautiful
he left to such conciliatory adjust- ernment, no man, no nation could note
• 4, +
At the third general sitting of the head of hair. If yours is streaked with Ian was waited on by a tramp who•
ments as may- be possible in the new depend on.
President Wilson has tightened the
gray,
or
is
harsh
and
stiff,
you
can
rewanted
work. The restaurateur, betemper of such a peace, due regard
"'We must await some new evidence government's control of exports by is- Russian national conference, in Mos- store it to its former beauty and lusshort-handed, agreed to take the
being paid to the aspirations of the or the purposes of the great peoples suing an order forbidding the ship- cow, railway representatives, Includ- ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress- ing
tramp on. 13111, heavens, he was dirty.
Peoples whose political fortunes and of the Central Powers. God grant it moot of any goods to European neu- ing M. Froloff of the Engineers' Alli- ing. Price $1.00.—Adv.
"'I'll put you at the dish-washing,.
may be given soon and in a way to tral countries except under license, ance, reported that there existed a
affiliations will be involved.
said the restaurateur, and then he took
Governed by Impulse.
Why Pope's Plan Won't Do. .. restore the confidence of all peoples and by extending the lists for which state of utter disorganization of transa two-lira note. 'But. here, take
portation which unless improved would
"Any questions?" asked the instruc- out
" 'It is manifest that no part of this everywhere in the faith of nations and license is required in shipments to the cease entirely by November.
first, and go and get a bath.'
tor of the Second battery of the Ninth this
program can be successfully carried the possibility, of a covenanted peace.' Allies and neutrals.
"As the tramp, bowing and scraping,
division,
after
the
completion
of
a
+
-"ROBERT LANSING,
out unless the restitution of the status
started off, the restaurateur called bins - —
In a note dispatched to the Vatican
Donald B. MacMillan's Arctic explo- morning period which the men had back and said:
quo ante furnishes a firm and satisfac- "Secretary of State of the United States
of America."
recently President Wilson rejected the ration expedition has arrived at Syd- spent on horseback at Fort Harrison.
tory basis for it. The object of this
"'There may he some change. In
"Captain," answered Ralph Lock- that event, take another bath.'"
rope's peace proposals, declaring that ney, N. S., on the relief steamer Nepstar is to deliver the free peoples of
acceptance now would mean victory- tune, after four years spent in the Po- wood of Indianapolis. "wouldn't it be
Answers for All Allies.
the world from the menace and the
possible
to
develop
artillery
horses
that
lar regions. MacMillan, who was one
Washington, Aug. 29.—President for the Germans.
A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
actual power of a, vast military estabof Rear Admiral Peary's lieutenants would start and stop like automobiles,
lishment controlled by an irresponsi- Wilson's rejection of the pope's peace
Privates Nelson and James Kelley on his successful dash for the North and would guide with n steering
ble government which, having secretly proposals is regarded here as the high
wheel?
This
horse
I
have
seems
to
be
of
Battery
A,
Second
Missouri
Field
Pole, confirmed previous dispatches
planned to dominate the world, pro- water mark of the war. Furthermore
ceeded to carry the plan out without it is indicative of the virtual selection Artillery, were killed and tour others from him that there was no Crocker governed by impulses over which I Your eOaRY WILL RR BRPrs'n8n by your drogalsstt
regard either to the sacred obliga- of the President by the Allies as their injured when a shrapnel shell ex- Land, such as had been reported by have no control.--Indianapolis News. W(thovtaneyognestfon ii this remedy does not henetlt
ploded on the cantonment range at Pea,
tions of treaty or the long established spokesman before the world.
matter how vio~Oni lac atcncss or oGsnnate the c: s.~
The note comes as a climax to the Fort Sill. The mess hall in which the
Whenever You Need General Tonic
practices and long cherished principles
•
+
DR. R. SCHIFFMANIPS
Take Grove's
of international action and honor; remarkable series of state documents battery was preparing its first meal
Germany's note embodying a deThe Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
which chose its own time for the war; in which President Wilson has argued after arriving, at the Oklahoma post mand in connection with the submachill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gendelivered its blow fiercely and sudden- the cause of world democracy against was wrecked.
rine campaign as affecting Argentine eral Tonic because it contains the well
+
ly; stopped at r o barrier either of law autocracy in the high court of public
In resuming consideration of postage shipping has been received in Buenos known tonic properties of QUININE and AND ASTHMADOR CIGARETTES
or of mercy; swept a whole continent opinion and accepted more and more sections of the War Tax bill the Sen- Aires. In official circles it was stated IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
within the tide of blood—not the blood by the people of all the allied coun- ate by a vote of 39 to 29 struck out that the reply was satisfactory.
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up cue Whole System. 60 cents.
of soldiers only, but the blood of inno- tries as expressing their ideals.
the provision levying a one cent tax
• +
There appears to be no doubt that on letters and postcards designed to
cent women and children also, and of
President
Wilson's
promise
that
Not What He Said.
the helpless .- or; and now stands the United States was selected to raise 50 million dollars in revenue.
America would aid new Russia "with
A recently commissioned second lieubalked but not defeated, the enemy of make answer before the world, in adwe do of know oY
ptcucelum
+ d.
:, iseohittniann
all moral and material power" was teoant yvas drilling his command in an ;,
vance of all the others. Whether the
four-fifths of the world.
Domestic.
c
Co., Proprietors, St. Paul, Slim
"'The power is not the German peo- Entente nations wil send extensive reA shortage of $1 and $2 bills, acute greeted with thunderous cheers at the Indianapolis street.
conference
in
Moscow.
His
entire
Something
went
wrong
and
the
solplies
is
not
known
here.
It
is
regardple. It is the ruthless master of the
in many sections, exists throughout
German people. It is no business of ed as probable that they will in large the country. Banks, looking to the statement produced a deep impression, diers found themselves trying to march
ours how that great people came un- measure adopt the President's reason- treasure for relief, are unable to have coming as it did after speeches by cab- over a 6-foot fence.
The lieutenant halted the company
der its control or submitted with tem- ing for their own and send notes of their full demands satisfied because inet officials had bared Russia's grave
porary zest to the domination of its indorsement.
of the low reserves of these denomi- need of financial, industrial and moral and said:
Every Woman Wants
"Men, why don't you do what I want
aid.
nations in the vaults.
you to do instead of what I Io •
. 4, +
Fires Kill 9,000 Annually.
+
Watching Lobsters -Ta Is.
Sir Robert Borden, premier of Can- to do?"—Indianarielis News.
The National Fire Protective assoMine. Sarah Bernhardt opened her
To find out if they have been cooked
alive, lobsters should be examined ciation estimates about 9,000 persons tenth American tour recently with two ada, offered his resignation to a cauThe angels
very carefully. If their tails arc tight- are killed every year in the United performances at the new Nixon thea- cud of his supporters in parliament in men in love
ly curled to their bodies it is reason- States by fire; as a result of conflagra- ter in Atlantic City. The tour is to favor of Sir George Foster, minister of
ran 1.1
ably certain that they were properly tions or burns otherwise - inflicted. continue eighteen months and extend trade and commerce. The caucus deter far douche
The property logs runs into the mil- from coast to coast and into South clined to accept the resignation a
cooked.
ulceration and
reaffirmed its confidence in the p
lions.
America.
mended by
mice's
leadership.
pie Cure for Hiccoughs.
+ + .
Four-year-old Walter had permission
One hundred and fifty-two cadets of
4e
P. 13. Aquinto of Buenos Aires
The, Rev.
in the Semana Medica a case from his, mother to make a short call the class of 1918 was graduated at the
Of 6 /ere hiccoughs that resisted all on new neighbors. This is what he military academy at West Poi. re- native of Bos
tre ttment for 24 home, but that yield- reported on his return home: "Mam- cently. This is the second time with- a leader in
ed at once when the man's eyeballs ma, they have one child and a baby in five months that West Point has American st
1 that isn't a child yet."
sent out a class. The class of 1917 quarter, is
were pressed.
Sun.
s graduated last April.

NtaLRICA REJECTS
POPE'S PEACE PLAN

HERE

DRUGGISTS PLEASED WITH
GOOD KIDNEY MEDICINE

THERE

)111

y

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers

University of Notre Dame

HAY FEVER--ASTHMA

PATENTS FirkTYPEna

ABOUT DIVIDING TEXAS
Much is being said and written of
late about dividing the grand old
state of Texas into two states, north
and west Texas cutting loose from the
southern and eastern portions of the
state and going into the state busiVery little
ness on its own hook.
representation and a great deal of
inisrepreseatation are the direct
causes which brot up the discussion.
t is claimed that we in this ,ortloil
staie wouto 1 tree t, tOrt the

"siwirst

KODAK SUPPLIES
NOW is the time to Kodak. Take one alon,
your outing trips. We have the Kodak you w—
and the price is right. Ask to see them.
We have your favorite Cold Drink, and
it is served in a clean and sanitary
manner.
Our Stock of Drugs and Druggists' Sundries
is Complete
Nyal's Remedies

Candies and Cigars

HALE DRUG COMPANY
.

.

Hansford

Texas

Resident Lumber Co.
TEXHOMA, OKLA.

Everything in Building
Material

Mr.
9
Farmer •

Say

When are you going to buy
that WINDMILL?

We carry in stock the famous

.. Star, Sampson and Standard Mills
Also a complete line of Casing, Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.
We sell the celebrated Sherwin-Williams Paints
and Varnishes. A big line of screen doors now
on hand.
gee tis before you buy.

CI

Let us furnish the Plans and Specifications
for that new building at Spearman.

Panhandle Lumber Co.
W. 0. Childers, Mgr.

OCHILTRITE

main the empire eta
let us strive
to make her all 11IV name
Clarendon News.

J. W. PA NE

Slaturday, Sept. 8, 1817'
,,g*,ning at 2 o'clock p. in, the following Live

,. :

stead
edi.eti le t be r, r ot a .t.1
lot to useless slat, mutili
division would bring oboui some im
provement in the matter of ;he eao
e of. public (ouch, but we rii no
1.1OVOP get rid of the protessii ma to liWhile we would Ire,- nor
titnon.
sehves- from due bunch of no oriously
bad ones, yet the minute the neas
went abroad that a new state was to,
Mi
be formed, politicians out of a job
Brands: Manion/
.from every state in the union would
flock in here and begin a systematic.] slash \ on left bin
Ear Marks: Crop on left ex onihr
campaign for places at Hie pie counter. And family of thein will land, half crop on right.
Ram, on head-waters of the Palo
too. Professional politicians are a.
ro.
curse, the same as bootleggers and Du
J. H. CATOR. ZULU, TEX
other peddlers, and they would figure
conspicuously in a new state just as
they do in the old. Another thing,
and one which speaks volumes for
the new state idea, is the fact that the
legislationwhich - concerns the people
of south and east Texas is of no importance to north and west Texas.
Laws which benefit the one will work
a hardship on'the other, and as south
and east Texas out-vote us about 100
to 1, they get the benefits and we get
the hardships. If such a thing as dividing the state, which the Headlight
favors but considers impossible at
this time, should happen, we would
like to see the constitution of the new
state provide: That no one could
hold (Alice in the state without he has
been a resident thereof for a period
of twenty years; that women vote, hold
office and ride horse-back the same as
fuen; that this he a bone dry state (referring to intoxicants); that no "cud.
led pulisor' be allowed to own hold
within this state and that the capital
be located at Amarillo.
Following is the opinion of a few
Panhandle editors on this subject:
the sentiment for dividing Texas
is uncloubtfUly growing. Sentiment
is about the' only thing which holds
the big statetogether and that is fast
dying, out, owing to Ferg,uscm, the A.
and M. squabble, the redistricting
bills, inequality of taxation,Ptc., etc.,
etc. —Canyon News.
'There is much agitation now for a
division of the state of Texas, making
a newstate of the Panhandle and West
Texas. Such raw deals as the Panhandle and West Texus has been receiving the past few years is almost
enough to warrant anything. South
and east Texas don't give o
whether eke Panhandle and Wes, •
, Texas ever het ant h1,- They. gmihy

tlii

Twenty Per Cent Off on all Low Cuts
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HANSFORD

Farm Implements
We carry a full line of
HARD
a4 URNITURE
Wagons
Supplies
Farmin

ss,

ell

on tI,E streets of HANSFORD, TEXAS, on

Ochiltree, Texas

,

Men's Shoes, Lades' Shoes, School
Shoes, Shoes for every member of the
family.

cCOY BROTHERS

-• ,ry -V - ,eb

itorial ativouates diviting Te.os
three stows. The Beacon editor announced last weelathat it was not
ready just now to announce for se-1
cession, or dividing Texas However.]
we admit that nothing but sentiment
could justify Texas remaining intact.
Perhaps after all it would be far better to have as many as two states cut
out of Texas. We would have cleaner
politic, and the west would get a
square deal. Jess, if you boys get
behind the dividing move the Beacon
won't be far behind in doing its part
to get us a state of our own. One
thing, we won't agree to and that is
for the capital to go to Abilene. The
people will have the "say so'' in locating, the capital and not the politi_
cians. --Lockney Beacon.
There is being some talk among the
West Texas press of dividing Toast
iu such a manner as to leave north
and west Texas in one state and south
and east Texas in another. Now,
there may be some argument for such
a move, but the News is against it
flat 'rho argument is that our part
of the state would he rid of those rotten political conditions so prevalent
in the foreign settled and whiskey sotden counties of the lower hell of the
present state. Texas has grown to her
present summit of power and glory as
one state and we feel that as much as
o loath thoseconditions as mentioned
t we are our brother's keeper and it
only our duty to stay by the old
hip of state and help the good people
themselves of
Much proade with our

14 Head of Mules
lc ad of two-year-old Mules
7 Head of one-year-old Mules

3 Mares and Other Stock
, notes to draw 10 per cent

VsflIni th, Auctioneer
I.. CARSON, Clerk

fit

Attend the Chautauqua.

Viarta"dga caatze, oak.
'A
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I Will Sell for

Attorney-at-Law
practice in oil State Courts
Office in Farmers :old Stockmen,
Solt, hank

I.
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36,

Sale'

t

Farm- -Truck
--h 17,4$s your
e was.

4 67,
ea

you need for work
m fine 1-;eid., kt vou fuse horse3 for
you ere .osing
'.
.ono it
farm VvrCrk. One Syrntp Form-a-Truck will
n aln two as 'Traci'. as two tearrs, And at halt the cost, 'Yet
Smith f Orm-a-'r ruck costs no more than a team and harness—$350.
Save TAT.

a ~C

A his

miles per set of tires.
tteits are praoticady

Use it for hauling milk —grn'
and farm products to tcwn.
manure, hay, fertilizer, feed, crops,
lumber, coal—everything.
in

Le.7.3

'rime

Make your trips to town in onethird the time of horses. Save two
to three hours time of two •arivers
every day in the year, il20C hours
—120 days—$240 pay:
• Costs Nothing Whiie Ecile
Your horses are devouring profits in feed whether they work or
not. Sundays and holidays are
feast days for them.
Smith Form-a- Truck coats ncthing while idle. The minute toe
engine stops, its cost stops.

vent ion —
8-tn.1 Farm Body
• An
Smith Form-a__
EU:, Simply pull lever
a. rt. get any one of eight combinations of farm bodies—stock rack
body—basket rack—hay rack—hog
rack—grain—flat rack--high flare
board—flat rack scoop board down.
Than change from one type to ,another in an instantwithout tools.
Now 1f .>

Cars

Nov attach Smith Form-a Truck
to a new cc used Ford, Maxwell,
Dodge Bros., Chevrolet, Bu:ck or
Overland chassis and you get a. laity
rmarantecc, powerful, strong one.
tor, truck,
Den t but up with costly horsea
8c Per Ten'-Mile
any ionger, CCIT1E1 in at °nee, ±or
12 to 18 miles per gallon of ease. you can make tar bigger farm ;refline-12 to 15 miles per hour--- its with Smith 1, orm-a- froc.a.

John L, Mays,
Hansfora
erPop,,,,,77„
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